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ABSTRACT 

This thesis can be broken down into two sections. Section one is a 

study . of the ionization mechanisms and the ion source optimization for 

Fast Atom Bombardment (FAB) ionization. For this study, several specially 

designed probe tips were created and tested under various experimental 

conditions. The aIm of this section is to understand the operating 

characteristics of a FAB IOn source better. 

The second section involves the study of several Vitamin B6 Schiff Base 

complexes using both positive and negative ion FAB MS. This section is an 

exploration of the usefulness of FAB MS as a structure probe for the metal

coordination complexes of Vitamin B6. 
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liNTRODUCTliON 

A) Mass Spectroscopy; A Brief History of its Development 

The entire field of mass spectroscopy owes its existence to a small 

number of late nineteenth and early twentieth century researchers. In 

1886, Goldstein (1) discovered positive "rays" while using a low pressure 

electrical discharge tube. Visible streamers could be observed passing 

through channels drilled through a cathode. Subsequent studies by Wien 

(2,3) showed that these rays were actually positively charged particles. 

Wien also demonstrated that these particles could be deflected using 

magnetic and electric fields. 

J.J. Thomson (4) began studying these positive rays using a positive

ray parabola apparatus in 1913 (see figure 1). This apparatus relied on a 

magnetic field (B) deflecting charged particles. Particles of the same mass

to-charge ratio (m/e) struck a photographic plate forming a parabolic 

image because of the variation in their initial velocities. Each mle resulted 

In a separate parabolic image on the film. 

In 1912, Thomson (5) found evidence to support the existence of two 

stable isotopes of neon while using an apparatus similar to the one shown 

In figure 1. F.W. Aston, a research student at the University of Cambridge 

at that time, set out with the urging of Thomson to study stable isotopes. 

In 1919, Aston (6) developed an instrument which he called the "mass 

spectrograph". This instrument not only separated particles according to 

their mle values, it also "focussed" them by filtering out unwanted 

velocities. Aston's instrument relied upon the use of two narrow slits to 

limit the range of velocities accepted into the analyzer section which 
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consisted of a uniform electric field section and a circular uniform 

magnetic field section. This system results in a focussing using selective 

collimation rather than directional focussing (selectively steering ions to 

focus on a point). 

In 1918, A.J. Dempster (7) created a different type of mass analyzing 

system. U sing a semi -circular magnetic field as opposed to the circular 

field, positively charged particles are deflected through 1800 . Particles 

with diverging paths at the entrance of the magnetic section can be 

focussed to a point at the end of the path. The problem of varying 

velocities was removed by heating alkali metal salts or bombarding solid 

samples using electron beams to create ions (the precursor to electron 

impact ionization). Aston's and Dempster's instruments are illustrated in 

figures 2 and 3. 

The results of research by these few scientists, along with the early 

contributions by K.T. Bainbridge (8-11), laid the foundations of modern 

mass spectroscopy. Two works in 1934, one by Herzog (12) and one by 

Mattauch and Herzog (13), derived the general focussing equations for 

radial electric and/or magnetic fields. These calculations allowed 

researchers to design high resolution double focussing mass spectrometers. 

B) High Resolution Mass Analyzers 

From the above early developments, we take a quantum leap to the 

early 1960's. In the early 1960's, high resolution double focussing mass 

spectrometers were designed in order to determine accurately masses of 

ions which could then be assigned specific elemental compositions (14). 

Resolution can be defined as the ratio of the peak height to the height 

(above the baseline level) of the valley between two fairly close peaks, the 



Fig.' 1. Thomson's positive-ray parabola apparatus. The letters 
indicate the following: A, discharge tube; B, cathode; C, water 
jacket for cooling cathode; D. anode; E, gas inlet; F, pump'lead; 
G, photographic plate; I, magnetic shield; M, M', magnetic poles; 
N, N', mica for electrical insulation of P, Y, which are pieces of soft 
iron to serve both as condenser .plates and to define the magnetic field. 
(From Aston. 1942.) (f< e. r. 21 ) 

Fig. 2. The scheme of Aston's mass spectrograph. S, and S2 are 
collimating slits. P, and P2 are condenser plates, D is a diaphragm 
for selecting a portion of the beam emerging from the condenser. Z 
is the virtual source for the rays emerging from the condenser. 0 is the 
centre of the uniform magnetic field, GF is the photographic plate. 0 and cp 
arc the deflections in the electric and magnetic fields, respectively. 
(From Aston, 1942·)lll..~f'. .'1.1 J 

Fig. 3. Dempster's first mass sre:.:trograph, .. 1 i:1dica:~;. th~ ana!\sInF 
chamber. Band C are brass wall~ of the vacuum chamber. D i< ;J 

di;.:phragm w prevent transmi~sior. of n:f1ected r;.l~~. E i, Ih" j.,;, 

collector unit. G is the ion source region. SI and S. arl! slits. IFrom 
Dempster, J91R.J(F-ef.U) -

3 
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so called "10% valley" (or width 5% close to the baseline for a single peak) 

definition. Some researchers report resolution values based upon peak 

width at half height (15), the classical spectroscopy definition. The 

resulting value, represented by m/Am, leads to inflated resolution values, 

approximately double that of the 10% valley definition. 

The resolution of a mass spectrometer is influenced mainly by the 

mass analyzer section(s). Four types of mass analyzers are used in mass 

spectroscopy. These are the Time-of-Flight (TOF) system, the Quadrupole 

(Quad) system, the Fourier Transform-Ion Cyclotron Resonance (FT-ICR) 

system (based upon the use of ion traps), and the many systems based 

upon the use of magnetic (B) sectors (16). Two of these types of mass 

analyzers, the Quad and the TOF systems, are excluded from further 

discussion here due to the limitations on their resolving powers (16). FT

ICR based mass spectrometers (FT-MS) offer good to excellent resolution 

and excellent exact mass determination ability. The subject of FT -MS has 

been thoroughly covered in three excellent reviews (16,17,18). 

When conventional medium or high resolution mass spectrometry 1S 

being discussed, the "normal" instrument consists of a two sector design 

utilizing one electrostatic (energy) analyzer (E) and one magnetic 

(momentum or mass) analyzer (B). Specialty systems such as QEB (19) or 

BEQQ (20) created by combining quadrupole (Q) analyzers with 

electrostatic and magnetic sectors, to name just two of the many possible 

combinations, have been designed and built. These are reserved mainly 

for tandem mass spectroscopy studies (eg. selecting parent ion and then 

analyzing collision-induced fragmentation). Confining discussion to 

instruments created using a combination of one E sector and one B sector 

leads to four distinct geometries. First, if the E sector precedes the B 
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sector, the result is an instrument with common (or forward) geometry. 

Reversing these two sectors results in an instrument represented by the 

symbol BE and referred to as a reversed geometry instrument. These two 

types of designs can be further complicated by "flipping" the individual 

sectors to change the ion flight paths from a "Cit shaped pattern to an liS" 

shaped pattern. A much more thorough discussion of the various 

geometries along with a variety of designs of instruments can be found m 

a book by Duckworth et al. (21). Schematic diagrams of the four types of 

instruments are presented in figure 4. 

Both the normal and the reversed geometry designs offer some 

potential advantages. The reversed geometry screens out metastable 

peaks m normal operations. Metastable peaks arise from ions 

decomposing during transit through the mass spectrometer and occur at 

non-integral masses corresponding to m22/m1. With BE instruments using 

a technique called MIKES (mass analyzed ion kinetic energy spectrometry), 

an ion can be selected using the B sector and subsequent reaction to form 

daughter ions can be monitored using the E sector. The forward geometry 

can be set to directly analyze metastable peaks by disabling the computer 

acquisition system and manually interpreting oscillographically recorded 

analog spectra. The broad metastable peaks are usually averaged by the 

computer to give a single peak of nominal mass (and hence of no use) or 

suppressed (ie. the broad peaks are considered to be baseline fluctuations 

by the computer routine). Analyzing metastable peaks is actually a means 

to identify reactions leading to particular fragment ions thus identifying 

parent ion species (14,22). 



Figure 4 
Four possible Configurations For A Standard Two Sector Mass 

Spectrometer 

Forward Geometry 
"C" Configuration 

10,. 5. 1Il"'(..~ 
Reversed Geometry 
"C" Configuration 

E Ie.dro d •. ,ti c. 
5e c.#'. r 

Forward Geometry 
"S" Configuration 

!.,,, fOIA"e 
Reversed Geometry 
"S" Configuration 

6 
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C) Ionization Techniques 

While the analyzer sector(s) constitute the mam body of a mass 

spectrometer, it is the ionization system which must be considered to be 

the heart of an instrument. It is the ionization source which supplies ions 

to be analyzed and determines what types of samples can be handled by 

the instrument. The number of types of sources has grown astronomically 

over the last two decades resulting in over ten main types of sources plus 

numerous variations of these themes. 

An excellent review of the vanous ionization techniques can be 

obtained from many sources. The following discussion is drawn primarily 

from three review sources (14,23,24) and the references cited therein. 

The review by Schiebel and Schulten (24) is of particular interest because 

it discusses ionization techniques as applied to the study of biomolecules 

(corrins and vitamin B 12). Since part of this thesis involves the study of 

vitamin B6 complexes, and m an effort to limit discussion, nine of the 

ionization methods described in this review will be emphasized. 

Electron impact (EI) ionization is both one of the oldest yet most 

widely used techniques available. A sample must be volatilized through 

thermal heating. A beam of 70-100 e V electrons, emitted by an 

electrically heated metal filament, is passed through the gaseous analyte 

molecules under the influence of the positive trap electrode. Collisions 

between the analyte molecules and the fast electrons result in the loss of 

one or more electrons from the analyte molecules. If a single electron is 

knocked out of the analyte molecule, an excited state radical cation called 

the molecular ion results. Other fragments arise from unimolecular 
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decompositions of the initial charged radicals. The entire process can best 

be illustrated as follows; 

A+ + B· 
/t-

AB + {e-} ~ 2e- + *AB·+ 

\l B+ + A. 

where: AB is the analyte molecule 
{e-} is a 70-100 e V electron 

* AB·+ is an excited state radical (the molecular ion) 
A +, B+ are charged even-electron fragment ions 

Three main problems exist In the El method. The first lies in the need to 

volatilize the analyte samples. Thermally labile compounds, ionic species, 

and very large or polar species are not readily volatilized intact. Assuming 

the samples can be volatilized in an intact state, the high energy involved 

III El bombardment creates the second problem. Many types of 

compounds cannot withstand the high energies imparted by El ionization. 

The net result is a series of low molecular weight fragment peaks revealing 

very little about the original analyte compounds. The final major 

drawback of the El technique is the lack of abundant negative ions, and 

therefore positive ion analyses are usually the limit of mass spectroscopic 

studies using El ionization. This is because electron capture (EC) requires 

low energy electrons, and such ion sources are thus of low negative ion 

beam intensity. 

Chemical ionization (Cl) involves reacting an analyte specles with a 

charged reagent gas at approximately 1 Torr source pressure. The reagent 

gas, under high pressure for a mass spectrometer, is ionized using a 500 
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Volt electron beam. The analyte is then introduced and ionized via ion

molecule reactions. The result of CI is the formation of what are known as 

"quasi-molecular" ions, ions which have protons or other charged species 

added to the original compound. Although many CI studies involve 

positive ion studies, negative ion studies are possible. The main problem 

with the classical CI technique is the need for the analyte to be in the gas 

phase. As previously mentioned, volatilizing a sample can place a severe 

limit on the types of compounds that can be analyzed. An attempt to 

overcome this problem involves reacting the reagent gas directly with 

solid samples and desorbing analyte ions (desorption or direct CI; DCI). 

The high pressures of reagent gas plus an abundance of reagent ions could 

potentially create both pressure and chemical noise problems. 

The above methods require samples to be in the gas phase prior to 

ionization. Several techniques have been developed to avoid the necessity 

of volatilization of sample prior to its ionization. These techniques are 

"gentler" on the sample because they lead to less thermal decomposition. 

They have been dubbed "soft ionization" techniques. Field desorption (FD) 

uses a high potential field (ca. 5-20 kV) applied across an anode and a 

cathode. In FD, the sample is deposited directly onto the anode. This 

anode IS usually made from micro-crystals of carbon or silicon which are 

grown as whiskers on a wire to provide many microscopic sharp burrs on 

the surface. Field Ionization (FI) is a related technique. In FI, the same 

high potential field is set up between the anode and a slit but the sample is 

introduced in the gas phase. The ions formed in FD and FI possess low 

energy levels, that is they have very little vibrational or electronic energy. 

As a result, parent ions are often formed but few fragment ions are 

formed. This limits the amount of structural information obtained. 
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Solid samples are used in several other "soft ionization" technique. 

Laser Desorption (LD) uses a pulsed high energy laser to bombard a sample 

deposited on a film or plate. LD can be performed by either firing through 

a film or by bombarding the surface of the 'solid sample. 252Cf plasma 

desorption relies on fission products of 252Cf impinging on a film of a solid 

sample and knocking ions into the gas phase and then into the 

spectrometer on the opposite side. 252Cf-PD and LD can generate both 

positive and negative ions but, being pulsed, neither ionization technique 

can be used with the standard two sector E/B analyzer instruments placing 

a severe handicap on these techniques. 

Another major ion source which relies heavily upon the use of solid 

samples is the Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS) source. SIMS 

relies upon a beam of ions (typically Ar+, Xe+, or Cs+) impinging onto a 

target coated with the sample. The kinetic energy of collision creates 

secondary ions for analysis. While SIMS can be performed using a 

conventional sector instrument and SIMS does impart sufficient internal 

energy into samples to produce both parent and fragment ions, the 

technique is not without its problems. Difficulties in steering a charged 

bombarding beam onto a sample surface in a sector instrument proved 

difficult and lowered the incident beam flux (prior to the advent of the 

more recent high voltage Cs+ guns). Also, the use of charged bombarding 

particles can result in the buildup of a charged surface in insulating 

compounds. Benninghoven and Sichtermann (25) found that reducing the 

bombarding ion flux was a necessity if longer lasting secondary ion 

currents were desired. Radiation damage of the sample surface layer cut 

secondary ion formation drastically. 
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The problems experienced when using SIMS lead to two novel 

solutions. The first involves suspending the samples in a liquid "matrix" 

resulting in a technique referred to as Liquid SIMS (LSIMS). The matrix 

allows more sample mobility allowing replenishment of. the radiation 

damaged surface and some dissipation of the insulating effects experienced 

with some samples. The secondary ion current can now be maintained 

longer but, until recently with the development of higher voltage Cs+ ion 

guns (26), ion currents still remained fairly low. The second attempt to 

remedy SIMS related problems involved using a neutral bombardment 

beam to ionize solid samples (27). This technique, called molecular-beam 

solid analysis (m.b.s.a.), remedies bombardment beam steering effects and 

increases the bombarding beam flux. Sample ion production increases but 

the problem of radiation damage to the sample's surface cannot be 

remedied using m.b.s.a. 

The technique of applying m.b.s.a. to mass spectroscopy was not 

published until 1982 and was pre-empted by a technique known as Fast 

Atom Bombardment (FAB), first reported In 1981 by Barber et al.(28). 

FAB combines the use of a neutral bombardment beam with the use of a 

liquid matrix to support the sample. This eliminates the steering, charging 

and low incident beam flux problems associated with SIMS. As a result, 

increased ion currents can be produced and maintained for longer periods 

of time. The FAB technique will be subjected to a more thorough 

examination in the next section. Figures 5-9 illustrate some of the above 

ionization techniques. 
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Fig.;. The different solid sample supply i~ the FI and FD modes, illustrating the 
definition of field ionization and field desorption. (Re.f. '30). 
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such as amino acids. ion-pair rormation takes place by proton transrer within a desorbed dimer. 
{I,d: ;lJ. 
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Figure 9: A Schematic Diagram of the FAB/SIMS/LSIMS/m.b.s.a. Source 
( ((. e.f. 3'L.) 

• • • • 
@] - • • 

• • • • • • • 

a) Sample Target Area- Sample In Liquid Matrix=1,3 
Solid Sample=2,4 

b) Sample Stage 
d) Atom Gun For 1,4 

Ion Gun For 2.3 
e) Bombarding Beam - Atoms=1,4 

Ions=2,3 
f) Ions From Sample and/or Matrix 
g) Focusing Slit or "Half Plate" 
h) Extraction Plate 
G) Probe 

Where; 1 = FAB 
2 = SIMS 
3 = LSIMS 
4 = rn.b.s.a. 

(See text for definitions of the above abbreviations) 
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D) FAB; In Specific Instruments 

The atom beam used in F AB is often created using a saddle field 

source although EI ionization followed by collision induced charge

exchange has been used in early work (33a). The. major FAB sources have 

been reviewed in an article by Mahoney et al. (33b). Although 

commercially marketed FAB guns based upon the saddle field technique 

are sold as "atom guns", several groups of researchers have found 

numerous charged species (Xe+ n , N=I,2,3) with a wide range of kinetic 

energy levels when testing these "neutral" beam guns (34 and ref. cited 

therein). 

The use of a liquid matrix is an integral part of the FAB technique. 

Matrix liquids have been the subject of several reviews (35-37). The 

general characteristics of an "ideal" matrix have best been summarized by 

De Pauw (36). They are, as follows; 

1) The sample should be soluble In the matrix (or matrix + co
solvent). 

2) The matrix should have a low vapour pressure In vacuum 
(usually BP>1000C at 1 Torr). 

3) The matrix should have a low enough viscosity to ensure good 
sample mobility, yet retain sufficient surface tension to 
remain on the probe tip during FAB analyses. 

4) The matrix should not contain maj or ion peaks in the desired 
mass ranges of the samples being analyzed. 

5) The matrix should be chemically inert towards the samples. 

While the above list constitutes the general requirements of a F AB matrix, 

specific studies may require some opposite characteristics. Several studies 

illustrating this fact can be found in the literature. A study by Miller et al. 

(38) demonstrated the usefulness of a reactive matrix. Several ruthenium 
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complexes were studied with FAB using 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol (NBA). 

Large numbers of doubly-charged ions were discovered. Their stability 

was attributed to the ability of NBA to quench excited state ions allowing 

the doubly-charged species to survive intact and without reduction. A 

study by Freas and Campana (39) on phthalocyanine complexes used a 

mixture of sulfuric and phosphoric acids as a matrix. The phthalocyanine 

complexes proved to be so exceedingly stable that the strong 

oxidizing/protonating matrix mixture was necessary. Tests using NBA and 

other conventional matrix liquids failed to generate significant sample ions 

(40). One final study of quite some value, is one by Caprioli et al. (41). In 

this study, a special flow-through sample probe was designed and tested 

for FAB studies. The idea behind the flow-through probe was to utilize a 

matrix containing high ratios of water (fairly volatile) to analyze water

soluble biological samples. Continuous flow renews the sample surface 

allowing the use of more volatile matrix liquids (if sufficiently fast, 

efficient vacuum pumping systems are used). Table 1 presents a summary 

of matrix compounds and their characteristics. 

The flow-through probe is a novel design. Conventional FAB relies 

upon placing a small volume of a matrix/sample mixture onto a probe tip. 

The probe tip is usually one of two designs depending upon the instrument 

used. In a paper by Biemann et al. (42), a FAB gun has been retrofitted 

onto a Varian MAT 731 mass spectrometer. The standard probe for this 

commercial source from Ion Tech Ltd. (Teddington, England) consists of a 

round flat base with a raised sample stage cut at an angle to intercept the 

FAB beam at a 600 angle normal to the sample stage face (see figures 10 

and 11). A similar set up is employed on the AEI MS 30 used at Brock 

University (43). The VG systems have a similar FAB gun system but it has 
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Figures 10-12. See· Below 

f'pe 1 O. Schematic diagram of the MAT 731 combination EIIFIIFO 
kln source in FAB configuration: (A) pas inlet (8) FAB gun, Ion Tech 
lti.; (C) flight tube; (0) neutral beam; (E) sample probe tip; (F) ion 
~ 1ensEts: (G) ion ~m; (HI analyzer: (I) port for direct insertbn 
probe. in which is placed a quartz window (not shown): (J) FD DU~h 
r.x! (Po. e r. 'f;l..), 

Figure 11: A MAT 731 Tip . 

'(It> 0.. r lor_ 
$""'". N'c~ ~ r.y,.,..J. 

Figure 12: A VG Tip 
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been built into the instrument resulting In a different probe tip geometry 

with VG's own particular shape (see figure 12) (44). 

One research group has designed two specialty probe tips. Munster 

et al. (45) made a probe tip cut into two halves in order to acquire both 

sample and calibration data at the same time or to alternate each scan 

(without mixing the two together). This allows more accurate exact mass 

determinations. In the second study (46), a two sector probe tip was 

created by leaving a protruding wall in the middle of the sample stage. 

The latter study utilizing the two probe tip designs was a FAB ionization 

mechanism study. 

The exact mechanism of sample ionization in FAB appears to be the 

most hotly disputed area in this field. The early FAB work drew heavily 

from experience in solid state SIMS. When a liquid matrix was added, the 

idea of collision-induced sputtering of ions and neutrals through kinetic 

energy transfer from the bombarding beam was initially favoured (36). 

This type of ionization mechanism is illustrated in figure 13. The problem 

arises when neutral, non-ionic samples or volatile samples are introduced 

into the FAB source. A paper by Huang et al. (47) demonstrates the change 

in ionization mechanism with sample change. Polar or ionic compounds 

appeared to be ionized by direct sputtering from the liquid matrix surface. 

N on-polar volatile compounds appeared to ionize in a manner similar to 

electron ionization in the gas phase (a quasi-CI effect). 

Munster et al.( 46,48) have demonstrated that gas-phase ionization 

occurs in volatile samples and ion/molecule reactions occur in the gas 

phase. Similar results have been reported in two papers "submitted for 

publication" by Miller et al.(49a,b). The effect again appears to be a quasi

CI type ionization. Several other papers supporting gas-phase ionization 
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Figure 13: See caption below. 
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Figure '3. Schematic representation of the sputtering of a solution of 
electrolyte. (T"ke .... (('0"" R.er. 3&.). 
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over direct sputtering have been published by Kebarle et al. (50-52). They 

contend that it is the gas-phase basicity of compounds which predicts the 

predominant peaks in FAB mass spectroscopy, not the solution equilibria. 

While this IS apparently true in most cases, samples which show 

enrichment (surfactant behaviour) at the surface of the matrix droplet fail 

to follow the same trend. This seems to confirm the surface sputtering 

phenomena suggested by Huang for preionized or polar samples. 

At this point things still appeared to be reasonably clear and simple, 

however studies by several other groups shatter this illusion. Connolly 

and Orth (53) tested mixtures of copper(II) ions and glycine in glycerol. 

The test results showed that no direct correlation could be made between 

the solution equilibria and the observed FAB spectra for the Cu(II):glycine 

system. The problem turns out to be redox reactions occurring during F AB 

experiments resulting in Cu(I) peaks dominating the spectra. While redox 

reactions are not new in FAB studies, in fact Cerny et al. (54) reported 

Cu(II) to Cu(I) reductions three years prior to the Connolly paper, the 

results still create a problem. Is FAB more solution dependent or more 

gas-phase dependent? 

The reVIew by Fenselau and Cotter (37) explored the chemical 

aspects of FAB. The results of the literature review do not solve the 

problem. Experiments proving that the formation of ions in solution prior 

to FAB ionization influences the final spectra obtained have been reported. 

Several other studies show that a matrix/sample interaction occurs at the 

selvedge (ie. condensed phase, plasma, sputtered bubbles, or other 

synonymous terms). Finally, some research groups introduced pure gas

phase samples into the primary atom beam resulting in the formation of 

IOns. The entire issue of the mechanism of FAB ionization cannot be 
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summed up into a simple, "unified theory". The question concermng the 

most feasible mechanism has best been answered by R. Theberge (a 

former graduate student at Brock University) who simply stated "it 

depends on the system" (remarks made during his M.Sc. thesis defence). 

While the mechanisms of FAB ionization may be debatable 

(endlessly!), the popularity of FAB is undeniable. Hundreds of papers pour 

out each year relating to FAB. FAB was originally intended to provide 

another "soft ionization" technique for studying large, thermally labile 

orgamc molecules. While large numbers of papers continue to be 

presented on thermally labile organic compounds, many broader types of 

studies using FAB are being reported. Calling FAB a soft ionization 

technique is a misnomer. Most soft ionization techniques impart little 

kinetic or electrical energy into samples. This means that few fragment 

ions are usually observed in spectra. FAB (and SIMS) provide far more 

fragments than most other so-called "soft ionization" techniques. This 

makes these two techniques an ideal transition point between hard and 

soft ionization techniques. 

Glycerol, the original matrix liquid, is ideally suited to study many 

types of organic compounds but restricts the use of FAB III some other 

types of systems. The introduction of several novel matrix liquids, most 

notably that of NBA by Mieli and Siebl (55), has increased the scope of 

studies for which FAB is feasible. An excellent review by Bruce and 

Liddell (44) has covered the application of FAB to many types of 

organometallic and coordination compounds. The use of NBA as a means of 

preventing oxidation of the metal ions in some compounds has been briefly 

covered in that review. The oxidizing behaviour of NBA and its ability to 

quench metastable ions in ruthenium compounds (38) has already been 
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discussed in this thesis. Brown and Miller (56) used NBA as the matrix to 

study hydrogen-bonding using FAB. The use of NBA enhanced the survival 

of complexes held together through hydrogen-bonding and opened up 

another new region of study for' mass spectroscopy. 

E) Vitamin B6 

In 1938, three groups working independently isolated the first form 

of vitamin B6 (57-59). This form became known as pyridoxol or 

pyridoxine. In 1939, Harris and Folkers (60) synthetically prepared 

pyridoxine. In 1945, Snell (61) demonstrated the existence of two other 

natural forms of vitamin B6, pyridoxal and pyridoxamine. The latter two 

forms can undergo reactions with phosphate at the 5-position to form 

coenzymes. The pyridoxal phosphate coenzyme, commonly called 

codecarboxylase, is the main biologically active form of vitamin B6 (62). 

Codecarboxylase is responsible for catalyzing amino acid metabolism 

reactions and non-oxidative enzymatic transformations of amino acids. 

Codecarboxylase is more reactive than pyridoxal because pyidoxal tends to 

exist primarily as the hemiacetal in solution (63). The six forms of vitamin 

B 6 and its coenzymes are shown in figure 14. 

The reaction between an 0<. -amino acid and an 0<. -keto acid in the 

presence of pyridoxal phosphate results in transamination. This reaction 

can be represented as follows; 

o 0 
" 1 \ 

R-CHCOOH + R'-C-COOH = R'-CH-COOH + R-C-COOH [1] 
I I 
NH2 NH2 

In 1945, Snell (64) reproduced a non-enzymatic reaction similar to [1] 

using pyridoxal (PL) and glutamic acid or pyridoxamine (PM) and 0<-



Figure 14: The Forms of Vitamin B6 
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ketoglutaric acid. The reaction requires heating the reagents in aqueous 

solutions near neutral pH and is reversible. This reaction can be 

represented as follows; 
COOH CHO 

I ~OH H2N-CH + HO / 1 ~ , , 
CH2CH2COOH 'N CH3 •• 

[PL] [PM] 

In 1952, Metzler and Snell (65) explored the role of metal ions in 

"catalyzing" the reaction of ketoglutarate and PM. to produce PL. They 

found Cu(II), Fe(II), and Fe(III) ions to be the most "catalytically active". 

A series of papers by Snell et al. (66a-e) followed the reactions of PL 

and PM in solution. The most important paper of the five concerns the 

general mechanism of vitamin B6 - catalyzed reactions (66d). The 

proposed mechanism involves forming a Schiff base (an imine) between 

the PM or PL and the amino acid. The metal ion serves either as a 

template· for the Schiff base to form around or as a trap for the preformed 

Schiff base (67). The metal IOn IS also responsible for attracting electrons 

away from the o<.-carbon. Once the metal ion-Schiff base complex is 

formed, "shuffling" the electron density allows subsequent losses or 

exchanges of functional groups on the amino acid or on the PM or PL. 

Farago and Matthews (67) summed up the results of Snell et al. (66a

e). The metal ion plays four roles in the metal-Schiff base reaction. The 

metal ion; 

1) maintains the planarity of the Schiff base molecule thus 
facilitating electron displacements, 

2) reinforces electron displacement towards the heterocyclic 
nitrogen, 

3) stabilizes the intermediate products allowing further reactions, 
4) and acts as a base (initially acts as an acid by accepting electrons 



but 1t-back bonding occurs in the complex thus the metal acts as 
a base). 
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Farago and Matthews also discussed the dual role of the metal ion in 

Schiff base formation. The template/trap mechanism is evidently very 

system-dependent. The efficiency of metal ion "catalysis" has been found 

to be in the order Cu2+ > A13+ > Fe2+ > Fe3+ > Zn2+ > Ni2+ > C02+ (67,69). 

Figures 15 shows some of the main reactions of Schiff bases formed from 

PL, amino acids and metal ions. 

Solution equilibria for products formed between PL, amino acids, and 

metal ions have been studied fairly thoroughly. Davis et al. (70) provide 

one of the more complete papers. Figure 16 shows the solution equilibria 

thought to exist for the PL-valine system in the presence of a divalent 

metal ion. Davis failed to find any experimental proof for the existence of 

2:2: 1 complexes (PL:valine:metal ion) in solution. Even at elevated 

concentrations of PL and valine, only neutral or protonated 1: 1: 1 

complexes were observed. Protonation occurred at the heterocyclic 

nitrogen. This study was performed using spectrophotometric and pH 

techniques. Using Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) , Gansow and Holm 

(71) reported 1: 1: 1 and 2:2: 1 complexes for AI(III) but claimed that the 

carboxyl group remained uncoordinated. Abbott and Martell (72a,b) used 

NMR to prove the existence of 2:2:1 complexes for Al (III) but 

demonstrated that the PL Schiff base is tridentate and does coordinate 

through the carboxyl group. The formation of 1: 1: 1 and 2:2: 1 complexes 

was found to be both concentration and pH dependent. The structure 

Abbott and Martell proposed for the 2:2:1 complex is an octahedral shape. 

One ligand coordinated at three equatorial sites while the second ligand 

coordinated to one equatorial site and the two axial sites. 
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Figure 15: Reactions of Pyridoxal Amino Acid Schiff Bases 
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In 1952, J. Baddiley (73) reported the first isolation of a solid metal

containing PL Schiff base complex. This complex was reported to be a 

dimer containing two Cu(II) ions with two PL-tyrosine ligands and six 

water molecules. In 1956, Christensen and Collins (74) reported several 

solid complexes. These were a mix of 1: 1: 1, 2:2: 1, and 2: 1: 1 complexes (2 

PL groups linked by a single diamino acid group). It is noteworthy that 

Zn(II) and Cu(II) formed only 1: 1: 1 and 2: 1: 1 complexes. Mn(II) was 

reported to form 1: 1: 1 and 2:2: 1 complexes. While the Cu(II) complexes 

continue to show only 1: 1: 1 and 2: 1: 1 complexes, few other metal ions 

yield solid 1: 1: 1 complexes. 

The following year, Christensen (75) published a paper m which he 

isolated a 1:1:1 Cu(H) complex and 2:2:1 Zn(H), Ni(II), and Pe(III) 

complexes for the PL-valine system. In 1958, Christensen (76) studied the 

Cu(II)(PL-val) complex and found it to be very stable in water but subject 

to exchange with ionic valine (if valine is present in excess). The result 

was believed to be the formation of Cu(II)(val)2. Since these early studies, 

several groups have isolated solid Schiff base complexes of PL. Yamada et 

al. (77a-c) reported isolating 2:2:1 Ni(II), Cu(II), and Co(II) complexes, a 

2: 1: 1 Ni(II) complex and 3:3: 1 Co(III) complexes for PL-amine Schiff bases. 

Most of these complexes involve non-protonated bidentate ligands. Casella 

et al. (78a-c) reported 1:1:1 complexes for Co(II) and Zn(H) with PL and 

several amino acids. In these complexes, the pyridinium nitrogen is not 

protonated. Several 1: 1: 1 complexes for Co(II) and Cu(II) were also 

reported by this group where the pyridinium nitrogen is protonated and a 

CI- counter ion is present. Finally, Wrobleski and Long (79) reported 

several 1: 1: 1 Cu(II) complexes and several 2:2: 1 Co(II), Ni(II), Mn(II), and 

Pe(II) complexes of PL-amino acids. Again the pyridinium nitrogen is 
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protonated in all of the 2:2: 1 complexes but not in the 1: 1: 1 Cu(II) 

complexes. 

The analyses of the complexes in the above papers (73-79) consisted 

()f infrared (IR; solids and mulls), electronic absorption spectra (solutions, 

mulls, or solids), magnetic susceptibility (solid), and X-ray powder 

diffraction studies. Most samples were subjected to C, H, and N analysis 

but only Christensen (74,75) and Wrobleski and Long (79) performed 

metal-content analyses. The syntheses were not optimized for single 

crystal growth necessary for X-ray crystallography studies. 

The number of X-ray crystallography studies of PL Schiff base 

complexes is fairly limited (80-84). The information contained in these 

papers will be reviewed in the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION section of this 

thesis. The number of successful mass spectrometry studies reported in 

the literature is nil. EI studies of vitamin B6, its analogs and its 

metabolites have been published by Dejongh et al. (85). Studies using EI of 

metal-containing complexes (78a,86,87) failed to locate any metal

containing fragments of structural importance. Even an early FAB study 

using glycerol and thioglycerol as matrix liquids failed to locate significant 

metal-containing fragments (87). The failure of the EI studies may be 

attributed to the decomposition of samples during heating. The failure of 

the early FAB study and a lack of other reported studies using other 

ionization techniques is mysterious. 

F) Scope of this Thesis 

The studies in this thesis can be separated into two categories. 

Section one consists of studies of the focussing effects and ionization 

mechanism(s) of FAB using several specially designed probe tips. The 
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second section consists of an investigation of the usefulness of FAB MS for 

analyzing metal-containing, PL-Schiff base complexes isolated in the solid 

state. In the latter study, NBA will constitute the main matrix liquid used 

because of its special interactions with metal coordination complexes and 

organometallics. 
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1) Instrumentation 

F AB mass spectra for the probe tip studies were obtained on a Kratos 

(AEI) MS 30 mass spectrometer, retrofitted (43) with a Kratos FAB source 

III beam 1 and interfaced to a Kratos DS 55 data system. Argon was used 

as the bombarding gas. The Ion Tech Ltd. FAB gun was operated at 

approximately 1.0 rnA providing a 7 -8 ke V beam of energetic atoms. 

Figure 17 shows a schematic diagram of the MS 30. 

The MS 30 was calibrated in the FAB mode using tris-(per

fluoroheptyl)-s-triazine (HEPTRZ). Data output was generated using a 

program called XSCAN in two of the studies. This program generates a 

continuous-line graphic display of the total ion current (TIC) vs scan 

number (time) of all scans in a run. Peaks of a selected mass can also be 

plotted on the TIC/time plot. The routine arbitrarily labels the scan with 

the highest TIC as 100% and the lowest TIC as 0%. 

MIKE (Mass Analyzed Ion Kinetic Energy) spectra for the final probe tip 

study and positive and negative ion FAB spectra for the Vitamin Schiff 

base complexes were obtained using the VG ZAB-E instrument at the 

McMaster Regional Analytical Mass Spectrometry Facility. Figure 18 shows 

a schematic diagram of this instrument. The FAB gun was operated under 

similar conditions to those described above except Xenon was used to 

provide the bombarding atom beam. Calibrations were obtained using a 

cesium iodide/glycerol mixture. Data were collected and stored on a VG 

Analytical 11/250 Data System. 



Figure 17: A Schematic Diagram of the Kratos AEI MS 30 
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Infrared spectra of several vitamin complexes were obtained in the 

4000 cm- 1 to 400 cm- 1 range using an Analect FX-6260 FTIR 

spectrometer. All samples were prepared as KBr pellets. 

The percentage of cobalt in two vitamin complexes were determined 

using a Beckman Spectrospan V DCP (direct current plasma) 

spectrophotometer equipped with a Dynamic Background Compensator· 

(DBC-33). The 236.379 nm wavelength band (95th order) was used for 

these determinations. This wavelength gives a linear dynamic range of 

0.2-1000 mg/l. 

Laser desorption ionization mass spectroscopy was attempted at the 

University of Pittsburgh (Pittsburgh, PA.) using a LAMMA-IOOO 

instrument. This instrument consists of a frequency quadrupoled Q-

switched Nd-YAG laser (265 nm, 15 ns pulse width) focussed into a 5 Jlm 

spot on a sample deposited onto zinc foil. Ions are extracted 450 to the 

incident beam (900 to the sample surface plane) and accelerated at 4 keY 

into a TOF analyzer (see ref. 29 and references cited therein). Samples are 

deposited onto the foil by mixing a small amount of sample and methanol 

together. Evaporation of the methanol leaves a film of sample on the zinc 

foil. 

2) Probe Tips 

The probe tip studies can be divided into two subsections, probe tips 

designed to test the effect of the design configuration on TIC's and ion 

currents of specific ions, and a split probe tip study designed to examine 

gas phase ionization. The former consists of two components. In the first 

study eleven individual probe tips were tested. The four designs are 
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illustrated In figure 19. The dimensions of each individual tip are given In 

table 2. 

In the first study, eight samples were made using reagent grade or 

better chemicals without further purification. 

made using the following criteria; 

Sample selections were 

1) Samples must not be too viscous to be measured using a mlcro
litre syringe. 

2) Samples must be completely soluble in the matrix in order to 
prevent clogging of the syringe and to prevent anomalous con
centration changes in samples for mass spectral analyses. 

3) Several different matrix liquids must be represented to test the 
different systems. 

Table 3 lists the sample mixtures used for these studies. Those samples 

marked with an asterisk (*) were used in the follow-up study. The initial 

study involved applying 2.0 J..lI of each mixture onto each of the eleven 

probe tip designs. XSCAN reports were generated and spectra of individual 

scans were examined to ensure that no gross changes in fragmentation 

ratios occurred over the duration of each test. 

Based upon the initial results, three probe tips were chosen for a second 

follow-up study. The quartz-ringed tip (QU), the Mega-steel tip (MEGA), 

and the tip regularly used (REG) were used in this second study. Each of 

these tips was tested with various volumes of sample to test the effect of 

sample volumes on the resulting IOn currents. Trial tests using volumes of 

1.0, 1.S, and 2.0 J..lI for the REG tip, 1.S, 2.0, and 2.S J..lI for the MEGA tip, 

and O.S, 1.0, and 1.S J..lI for the QU tip were carried out. 

The second major area of study, using a specially designed split probe 

tip, is FAB ionization mechanisms. Crown ethers (12-crown-4, lS-crown-S, 

and 18-crown-6) were purchased from Aldrich Chemicals Ltd. and used 



Figure 19 
Schematic Diagrams of the Four Probe Tip Designs 

(and the Split Tip Design) 

Side View Top View· 

Tips Without Rings Added 
REG and MEGA 

Side View Top View 

Tips With Rings Added 
(smaller stage sizes) 

TM, TS, GM, and GS 

Side View 

Split Probe 

Side View 

.-, . , .. 

Top View 

Tips with Rings Added 
(normal stage size) 

GL, TL, and QU 

Side View Top View 

Tips With ~-Rings Added 
T~S and T~M 

ii SQ.fI'I'je st~e 
Cenftr (',on 
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Table 2 

Probe Tip Designations and Dimensions (Diameter measurements) 

Probe Tip Base (mm) Ring (mm) Sample 
(Text Designation) Stage (mm) 

Regularly Used Steel "'''' 8.86 none 3.15 
(REG) 

Oversized Steel "'''' 8.86 none 6.32 
(MEGA) 

Quartz Ringed ** 8.84 8.79 3.66 
(QU) 

Graphite-Small Stage 8.84 8.74 0.41 
(GS) 

Graphite-Medium Stage 8.84 8.74 0.91 
(GM) 

Graphite-Large Stage 8.84 8.74 3.07 
(GL) 

Teflon-1/2 Ring-Small 8.84 3.51 0.43 
(T1/2S) 

Teflon-Small Stage 8.84 8.84 0.41 
(TS) 

Teflon-1/2 Ring-Medium 8.84 3.91 0.76 
(Ti/2M) 

Teflon-Medium Stage 8.84 8.84 0.84 
(TM) 

Teflon-Large Stage 8.84 8.84 3.07 
(TL) 

** Marks those probe tips used in the study using variable sample volumes. 



Table 3 

Samples Used for the Probe Tip Design Studies 

Compound 

L-ascorbic acid 

Cyanex 272c 

Dibenzo-18-crown-6 
Ether 

Co (teta) C1 2 ' Cl04 d 

Deoxycorticosterone "'''' 

11-deoxy-17-hydroxy
corticosterone 

** 

*'" 

"'* 

"'''' 

A M = molecular ion 

B ca.60% glycerol/40% water 

C 

Matrix 

Glycerol/W a terb 

NPOE 
(2-nitrophenol-octyl ether) 

DAP 
(Ditert-amyl phenol) 

NBA 

NBA 

NBA 

NBA 

NBA 

Peak Monitoreda 

M+H 

M+H 

M+H 

M-Cl 

M+H 

M+H 

D teta = 5,5,7,12,12, 14-hexamethyl-1, 4, 8, 11-tetraazacylcotetradecane 

E bipy = 2,2'-bipyridine; C10HsN 2 

"Ok Samples used in two sets of studies. 
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without further purification. Approximately 0.7-0.8 g of each crown ether 

was dissolved into 5 ml of NBA. Saturated solutions of alkali halide salts 

(LiCI, N aCI, KCI, and CsCI) in NBA or aqueous solutions of the above salts 

provided alkali metal cations. 

Gas phase ionization reactions were explored in the MS 30 by placing 

the crown ether mixtures on one half of the split probe tip and the alkali 

halide/NBA mixtures on the other half. Spectra for the combined system 

(alkali halide(aq)/crown ether/NBA) were obtained using a REG tip in the 

MS 30. MIKE spectra involved using specific mixtures in the VG ZAB-E. 

The exact mixtures will be discussed in the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

sections on these studies. 

3) Vitamin Complexes 

Pyridoxal hydrochloride, L-valine, L-phenylalanine, and L-histidine 

were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). DL-valine was 

purchased from Eastman Organic Chemicals (Rochester, NY). L-tryptophan 

was purchased from ICN Pharmaceuticals Inc. (Cleveland, OH). All metal 

salts and other necessary reagents were reagent grade or better and used 

without further purification. 

Syntheses of the complexes used in this study have all been previously 

reported. No major modifications of these syntheses were necessary. All 

reactions were adjusted such that the quantity of PL·HCI used was 1.0-2.0 

millimolar. Reagent and solvent quantities were adjusted accordingly. 

Table 4 lists the complexes used in this study. The two cobalt complexes 

marked with an asterisk were resynthesized following the exact 

procedures outlined in the references given with no adjustments made to 

the original production scales. In the Co(II)(PL-L-val) complex, PL·H C L 
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originally purchased from Merck Chemicals and provided by L. Casella 

(88), was used in the synthesis. Using the expected formulas of these two 

complexes, known weights of each complex were dissolved in dilute nitric 

acid (1 ml acid in 100 ml solution; volumetric flasks). Table 5 provides the 

elemental composition of each complex, the weight of each sample used, 

and the expected results based upon the possible stoichiometries of the 

complexes. The reasons for this study will be explained later in this thesis. 
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Table 4 

Metal-Schiff Base Complexes 

Complexa Structureb Basec Referenced 
Type Peak 

Cu(II) (PL-D, L-val) e 1 327 75 
Cu (II) (PL-L-val) 1 327 75 
Cu (I I) (PL-L-his) 1 365 78b 
Cu (II) (PL-L-phe)' 6H 2O 1 375 78b (79) 
Co (I I) (PL-L-his) . 2H2O 1 361 78c 
Zn (II) (PL-L-his)' 2H20 1 366 78a 

CuCII) (HPL-L-his)Cl 2 365 78b 
Cu(II) (HPL-L-val)Cl 2 327 78b 
Cu(II) (HPL-L-phe)Cl 2 375 +(36/38) 78b 
Co(Il) (HPL-L-his)Cl 2 361 78c 

Zn CI I) (HPL-D, L-val) 2 e 3 594 75 
Zn(II) (HPL-L-pheh 3 (?) 688 78a 
Ni(II) (HPL-D, L-val)2 e 3 588 75 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-valh'3, 5H2O 3 588 75 (79) 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-pheh'3, 5H2O 3 684 79 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-trph'8H2O 3 762 79 
Mn(II)(HPL-D, L-valh e 3 585 75 
Mn (II) (HPL-L-val) 2' 2H2O 3 585 75 (79) 
CoCII) (HPL-D, L-valh e 3 589 79 
CoCII) (HPL-L-valh'4H2O 3 589 79 
CoCII) (HPL-L-val)2 3 (?) 589 78c 
Co (II) (HPL-L-phe) 2' 4H2O "". 3 685 79 
Co(II) (HPL-L-pheh 3 (?) 685 78c 
CoCII) (HPL-L-trph'8H2O 3 763 79 
Fe (III) (HPL-D, L-val) 3 585 75 

(PL-D, L-val) e 

Fe (III) (HPL-L-val) (PL-L-val) 3 585 75 

Co (II) (Pl-p-tolylamine) 2 4 569 77b 
Ni (II) (PL-methylamine) 2 4 416 77c 
Ni (II) (PL-i-propylamine) 2 4 472 77c 
Ni(II) (PL-n-butylamineh 4 500 77c 
Ni (II) (PL-aniline) 2 4 540 77c 
Ni (II) (PL-2, 6-dimethyl- 4 596 77c 

anilineh'H 2O 
Cu (II) (PL-methylamineh 4 421 77a 
Cu (II) (PL-i-ppropylamine) 2 4 477 77a 
Cu (II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 4 505 77a 
Cu (II) (PL-aniline) 2 4 545 77a 
Cu (II) (PL-2, 6-dimethyl- 4 601 77a 

aniline) 2 

Ni (II) (PL-ethanolamine) 2' H2O 5 476 77a 

Ni (II) [(PL) 2-ethylenediamine] 6 414 77c 



A Where possible water content has been listed. 
(HPL-D, L-val) I It' t L- R-group substituent's parent compound 

, L- isomer information about R-group parent compound 
PL = pyridoxal 

protonated ligand group 

val = valine 
his histidine 

phe = phenylalanine 
trp = tryptophan 

B Structure Type refers to the classifications used in the RESULTS AND 
DISCUSSION section (see figure 35'). 

C 

D 

E 

** 

(?) 

Mass of complex without coordinated water and/or HCl groups as 
measured by the most abundant metal isotope. 

Syn theses were carried out using the main reference # given; the 
references given in pare"tlt eses are used to estimate water content 

only. 

Complexes made by substituting D, L-valine for L-valine (test 
complexes) 

Complexes used for DCP analyses. 

Structures expected to be Type : but experimentally found to be Type 
3 (See RESULTS AND DISCUSSION; Vitamin Complexes-Sections B & C). 
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Complex 

Table 5 

Data For DCP Analyses 

Molecular 
Weighta 

Weight 
Sample Used 

nco %C %H %N 
(CALCULATED VALUES) 

coCII) (PL-L-val) 'H20 (1) 341. 2 
CoCIl) (HPL-L-valh'4H20 (2) 661.57 

0.01250g 
0.02458g 

17.27 45.76 
8.91 47.20 

5.32 8.21 
6.40 8.47 

A molecular weights and % elements include coordinated water molec·s. 

N. B. Both samples dissolved in to 100 ml of solution (vol. flask, 1. 0 ml 
HN03) . 

For complex (1): 

(Casella and 
Gullotti) 

For complex (2): 

(Wrobleski 
and Long) 

If product is the desired 1: 1 complex - Co (II) (PL-L-val); 

wt Co in solution = wt sample x %Co/l00 
2.169 mg 

ppm Co in solution = wt Co (mg) /vol solution (1) 
= 21.59 ppm 

If the 2 syntheses yield the same product; 

ppm Co in solution = 11.14 ppm 

If the formula is correct; 

ppm Co in solution = 21.90 ppm 
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lRlESUlL1rS AND D][SCUSSJ[ON 

Probe Tip Studies 

A) The Study of the Eleven Original Designs 

45 

The probe tip studies explore two basic problems III FAB MS. These 

concern the mechanism of ion formation and the design considerations 

necessary to increase ion currents or to enhance ion current stabilities. 

The solution to the latter problem has practical applications in various 

mass spectroscopic studies such as tandem mass spectroscopy (MS/MS) or 

collision induced dissociation (CID) where ion transmission levels are 

drastically reduced using sector instruments. 

When ions are produced in a mass spectrometer IOn source, they must 

be focussed into a coherent beam when accelerated out of the ionization 

chamber and into the analyzer sectors. To extract ions out of the source, a 

repeller potential is applied between the FAB probe tip and an extractor 

plate. This potential creates a small electric field inside the source. 

Charged particles (ions) are repelled by a like charge and forced towards 

the oppositely charged extractor plate. Small fields between the extractor 

plates and focussing slits (or "half plates") steer and focus the ions into a 

coherent beam which illuminates the resolution slit. 

A potential problem with the FAB system used on the MS 30 lies in the 

shape of the probe tips. The electric field, as set up by the potential 

between the probe tip and extractor plate, consists of "lines of force" . 

Focussing these fields using various slits and smaller fields is a difficult 

task. Since this accelerating potential is applied across the entire tip, two 

fields are set up. The raised sample stage sets up the main field while the 

entire base area sets up a secondary field. The main field will also be 



skewed because the sample stage sits at an angle 220 off the plane of the 

extractor plate. 

In an effort to test the potential effects of overlapping, non-uniform 

fields, probe tips with special rings and/or various sample stage areas 

were made and tested. The results for the initial studies using all eleven 

designs are given in Table 6. The probe tip designs and dimensions are 

given in the EXPERIMENTAL section of this thesis (Figure 19 and Table 2 

respectively). In both this study and the next study concerning sample 

volume effects, the runs are evaluated according to the following criteria; 

1) the stability of all ion currents (both TIC and selected ions); 
2) the similarity between the TIC trace and the selected ion trace; 
3) the duration (number of scans) showing fairly high ion currents. 

Figures 20-23 illustrate good, fair, and poor runs based upon the above 

criteria. 

The overall picture presented by the results gIVen In Table 6 is 

confusing. Generally speaking, the MEGA tip resulted in elevated TIC and 

selected ion counts. The MEGA tip suffers no major contamination or 

deformation problems nor is it affected by routine handling. Although 

several runs show a poor rating for behaviour, the MEGA tip is an 

improvement over the REG tip. The QU tip displays a fair to good 

behaviour rating in all studies along with a fair increase in ion currents 

over the REG tip. The QU tip does not provide ion currents as high as the 

MEGA tip but makes up for this fact by yielding better run behaviour. No 

major contamination was observed but the quartz ring can be broken if 

dropped. The QU tip has one other flaw: less viscous samples sometimes 

run off the probe tip during bombardment. 
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Samplea Relative Resultsb 
REG MEGA QU TL GL 1M GM TS 

Co(teta)C12'Cl04 good fair fair fair poor fair good fair 
1.854 12.545 11.936 12.282 8.17] 6,216 8.581 8.321 
0.031 0.269 0.234 0.235 0.122 0.102 0.120 0.152 

Ag(bipY)2N03 fair good good good poor good good good 
2.640 9.338 7.049 7.284 2.822 3.227 4.785* 5.217 
0.088 0.472 0.390 0.383 0.120 0.188 0.139 0.307 

[ (Et )4N)+Cl- fair poor good poor poor poor fair fair 
3.689 6.839 6.928 5.337 4.869 5.658 5.630 6.486 
1.239 1.992 2.084 1.988 1.686 1.925 1.939 2.151 

Cyanex 272 fair fair fair fair good fair good fair 
1.385 10.031 9.035 6.232 6.045 3.840 10.196 11.835 
0.456 1.773 1.648 1.539 1.494 0.899 1.763 1.822 

L-ascorbic Acid poor good fair good good poor fair good 
0.659 4.936 3.784 2.085 2.904 3.104 3.386 2.811 
0.143 1.102 0.766 0.426 0.622 0.648 0.733 0.697 

Di batll-18-crown- fair poor fair good good fair poor poor 
Ether 7.354 17.704 13.170 18.039 15.055 7.075 6.742 14.243 

0.220 0.331 0.292 0.233 0.217 0.097 0.089 0.178 

Deoxycorti- poor good fair fair fair good good fair 
costerone 0.772 6.585 4.130 3.722 3.212 4.761 6 . 864 * 6. 317 

0.059 0.526 0.305 0.244 0.233 0,318 0.398 0.445 

11-Deoxy-17- fair poor fair fair poor good poor good 
hydroxy-corti- 1.342 8.755 7.591 3.758 2.052 6.583 9.985* 7.759 
costerone 0.046 0.528 0.435 0.179 0.074 0.370 0.538 0.425 

~.~-.----~----.----~ -~--.-.--.--.-----.-. 

a) Sample peak monitored given in Table 3 (EXPERIME~rAL) 
b) good,fair,poor - rating of tip behaviour (see discussion) 

GS T!zM T!zS 

good poor poor 
10.340 5.881 4.915 
0.158 0.088 0.057 

poor good good 
6.365* 3.247 0.230 
0.143 0.181 0.015 

fair fair poor 
6.570 4.182 2.805 
2.048 1.489 0.809 

good good good 
12.959* 9.609 4.881 

1.834 1.754 1.353 

poor poor poor 
2.870* 0.703 0.420 
0.494 0.160 0.097 

poor poor poor 
8.591 17.219 3.711 
0.112 0.367 0.037 

good fair poor 
9.625* 4.995 0.525 
0.744 0.469 0.039 

poor poor poor 
12.846* 5.101 1.023 
0.451 0.302 0.053 
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Figure~~Q: A~IRxample of a Poor Run; T~S - Deoxycorticosterone *" .;:e.r{ ..... c;. 
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Figure 21: An Example of a Poor Run; T~M - Co(teta)CI2'CI04 
(TIC and Sample Ion Currents FallOff Too Rapidly) 
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Figure 2~: An Example of a Good Run; QU - [(Et)4N]+Cl-

'*' 130 + TIC 
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Figure 23: An Example of a Fair Run; QU - Co(teta) C1 2"Cl04 
(Sample Ion Current Unsteady Relative to the TIC 
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The tips usmg teflon rings (TL, TM, TS, Tl/2M, and Tl/2S) all result in 

wide ranging behaviour patterns. The TL tip provides fairly good runs 

throughout the study. The other tips using teflon rings are not as effective. 

Teflon is subject to deformation creating one problem. Teflon is also very 

difficult to "stick" to the probe tip resulting in rings that pull off in the 

source after only a few uses (due to the deformation of the original ring 

shape). The surface of the teflon ring also deforms under regular use and 

the lack of sticking ability allows the teflon rings to rotate about the 

sample stage. The rotation and deformation constantly alter the tip's 

profile inside the mass spectrometer. As a result of these problems, the 

use of tips with teflon rings was not pursued further. 

The tips usmg graphite rings (GL, GM, and GS) are even more 

troublesome to study and use. Run results are generally poorer than with 

the other tip designs (although still better than the REG tip results). 

Graphite's real pitfall lies in problems due to contamination. Routine 

examination of spectra showed major contamination of the graphite rings 

on the GM and GS tips by the [(Et)4N] +CL - sample. Figure 24 shows the 

spectrum of Ag(bipY)2N 03 with a peak at mle 130 which corresponds to 

the (Et)4N+ ion. Several runs show signs of contamination by this same 

peak. The cause of this problem is the fact that the graphite rings are 

porous and can absorb sample which can then be leached out during runs 

at a later point m time. In view of the contamination problems and the 

relatively poor run behaviour patterns, the probe tips with graphite rings 

were also abandoned at this point in the study. 



Figur.e 24:' Contamination of the Graphite Rings by [(!'fJ'fN;+CI~ . 
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B) The Three Volume Study 

Poor run behaviour, probe tip handling problems, and contamination 

problems make most of the designs unsuitable for regular, prolonged 

usage. Only two new probe tip designs, the MEGA and QU tips, along with 

the original REG tip proved to be potentially useful as general-use tip 

designs. Each of these tips has a different sample stage radius and hence a 

different surface area. In order to accurately compare the three remaining 

tip designs, various volumes of samples were deposited onto each tip and 

spectra obtained. In this manner, variations of sample surfaces created by 

placing identical volumes of sample on non-identical sample stage areas 

can be rectified. 

The results for the volume studies are given III Table 7. Again, the tip 

behaviour has been rated using the three criteria previously listed. Since 

no effort was made to duplicate instrument settings (eg. multiplier gam, 

etc.), and the instrument's condition changes over the weeks, the absolute 

run intensities bear little resemblence to those given in Table 6. However, 

it was hoped that the tip behaviours would correlate fairly well. By this I 

mean that a sample which yielded a "good" run during the eleven tip trials 

at 2.0 J.ll should still exhibit the same behaviour using 2.0 J.lI in this study. 

Unfortunately, this is not the case. For the MEGA and REG tips, 50% of the 

runs do not correlate. Many runs show completely opposite behaviour. 

Since the instrument's condition changes over time and these changes 

cannot be readily eliminated, a major problem emerges in the studies. 

Further complications arise from the "depends-on-the-system" 

syndrome. For Co(teta)C12·CI04 , all three probe tips yield peak ion 

currents (for both the TIC and the selected ion) at the middle volumes 

chosen for each tip. For Ag(bipY)2N03 , the MEGA and QU tips yield fairly 



Sample REG MEGA QU 
1.0 ).l/ 1.5)-'1 2.0 pI 1.5 ).\1 2.0).;tt 2.5 pi 0.5pl 1.0 Pol 

Co(teta)CI2'CI04 good good poor poor good poor good fair 
4.668 5.164 3.660 6.343 8.598 5.642 5.813 10.107 
0.088 0.091 0.059 0.159 0.214 0.142 0.127 0.218 

Ag(bipY)2N03 good good fair fair poor poor good good 
2.540 1.874 1.572 8.767 9.005 8.404 5.147 5.450 
0.163 0.120 0.087 0.674 0.654 0.620 0.386 0.424 

[(Et)4N]+CI- good good fair good poor fair fair good 
0.998 1.115 0.634 1.243 2.603 3.394 1.543 1.748 
0.603 0.705 0.385 0.770 1.516 1.765 0.894 1.094 

L-ascorbic acid poor poor fair poor poor fair good fair 
0.957 0.953 0.863 2.373 1.854 1.904 0.886 1.236 
0.143 0.180 0.169 0.532 0.413 0.423 0.197 0.267 

Deoxycorticosterone fair poor poor good good good good good 
1.994 1.461 1.263 4.335 6.096 5.159 3.431 3.869 
0.148 0.102 0.083 0.395 0.584 0.472 0.294 0.327 

Sample peak monitored given in Table 3 (EXPERIMENTAL). 

good,poor,fair = rating of tip behaviour. 
top number = best TIC for an individual run ~ 6 
bottom number be t . t f th 't d all Bottom/Top numbers x10 counts = s Ion curren or e monl ore pea 

1.5 ~, 

poor 
6.555 
0.144 

good 
5.303 
0.403 
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2.148 
1.295 
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0.826 
0.190 
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0.241 
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steady ion currents throughout the three runs (a slight peaking occurs at 

the middle volumes) but the REG tip yields a decline in ion current from 

the lowest sample volume towards the highest sample volume. 

Ion currents appear to be sample dependent, instrument condition 

dependent or sometimes totally independent of any obvious constraints. 

This latter case is illustrated by variations between ion current trends in 

the second study. The direction an ion current profile follows on one type 

of probe tip (ie. peaking in middle volumes vs a steady rise or decline) 

shows only passing resemblance to the direction on the other types of tips. 

In general, some trends can still be found. The probe tips with full sized 

rings or oversized sample stages are consistently better than the regularly 

used REG tip. Only the two I/2-ring probe tips (TI/2M and TI/2S) failed 

to outperform the REG tip. The tests with three volumes showed that most 

samples yield better spectra with mid- to lower volumes of sample. Only 

[(Et)4N+]Cl-/NBA failed to follow this trend. Evidently, the [(Et)4N+]Cl-

behaves as a surfactant. Increasing the volume of the sample on the probe 

tip increases the surface area of the sample "bubble" allowing more ions to 

be extracted. 

Focussing effects cannot even be effectively proven to exist at this point 

in the study. While changing the sample stage area andlor adding rings of 

various materials around the sample stage (generally) increases IOn 

currents, the reasons why have not been established. The fact that 

graphite IS a semi-conductor while quartz is an insulator shows little 

obvious effect on run behaviour. The final probe tip study using a split 

probe does provide some potential answers to the ion current increases 

observed. 
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C) The Split Probe Study 

The divided FAB probe tip designed for the MS 30 is such that ions can 

be observed from a sample placed on either half of the probe tip 

depending upon the tuning. The atom gun and source optics were aligned 

such that ions were preferentially desorbed from side "A" vs side "B" if 

different samples were placed on the two halves, asymmetrically disposed 

with respect to the ion optics. One half, that labelled side "A", lies closer to 

the source extraction optics than the other. The effects of the two sides' 

positions could be seen by interchanging two samples. The spectra 

obtained always consist of peaks arising mainly from the sample on side 

"A". If a volatile sample is placed on side "B", ions from this sample also 

have significant intensities. This is probably the result of evaporation into 

the region above the surface of "AI! where gas phase ionization appears to 

occur. If anon-volatile sample is placed on side "B", ions from this sample 

do not contribute significantly to the spectra obtained. See figure 19 for 

the split probe tip diagram (EXPERIMENTAL section; "A" and "B" sides are 

labelled in this diagram). 

The observation that 10ns are preferentially des orbed from the side of 

the tip closest to the source extraction optics can help account for the 

increased ion currents observed for the MEGA tip. The MEGA tip sits closer 

to the extraction plate and has more sample stage area in the "A" side of 

the source than the other probe tip designs. Coupled with the fact that the 

tip is aligned such that the sample runs down to the "A" side, the reason 

for the MEGA tip's increased ion currents over the REG tip becomes more 

apparent. The sample on the MEGA tip sits in the best possible location for 

desorption directly from the tip's surface. Since the probe tips using rings 

do not support samples very effectively, teflon does not wet and quartz 
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and graphite allow the sample to run off completely, the "An side ionization 

bias does not explain their improved ion currents over the REG tip. 

Figures 25-27 show the positive ion FAB spectra of KCI/NBA on side "A" 

III the presence of some crown ether/NBA, mixtures on side liB". The 

significant ions observed for the above trials as well as those for other 

alkali halides are given in Table 8. The positive ion spectrum of KCI/NBA 

in the presence of 12-crown-4 ether/NBA (Figure 25) is dominated by ions 

corresponding to (CE + K)+ (m/e = 215, where CE = the molecular weight of 

the crown ether). The intensity of the ions corresponding to (NBA + K)+ is 

relatively small (ca. 18.5% of the base peak). No ions corresponding to (CE 

+ H)+ were observed. This suggests that the (CE + K)+ ions are formed in 

the gas phase after the crown ether is evaporated off side liB". 

Ions corresponding to (CE + K)+ are observed for analogs such as 15-

crown-5 ether (Figure 26) and 18-crown-6 ether (Figure 27) in similar 

experiments. The relative intensities of the (CE + K)+ ions decrease from 

100% for the 12-crown-4 ether case to 52.5% for the 15-crown-5 ether 

case to only 2.6% for the 18-crown-6 ether case. The relative intensity of 

the (NBA + K)+ ion increases as the size of the crown ether increases. This 

trend is followed by all of the other alkali halides studied in similar 

experiments. The volatility of a crown ether decreases as its size increases. 

This means that the probability for a gas phase reaction for 18-crown-6 

ether will be less than that of the other two crown ethers because less 18-

crown-6 ether will evaporate. As the relative sizes of the (CE + a)+ peaks 

decrease (a = an alkali halide cation), the corresponding (NBA + a)+ peaks 

begin to dominate the spectra. The latter type of ions are probably 

preformed species sputtered directly off side "A". 
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COMPOUNDS RELATIVE INTENSITIES OF IMPORTANT IONS 

TARGET" A" TARGET"B" (CE + Q,.)+ (NBA + 0.).... (NBA + H)+ OTHER IMPORTANT IONS 
c 

LiCl/NBA 12-crown-4/NBA 100 7.0 

LiCl/NBA 15-crown-5/NBA 100 47.0 

LiCl/NBA 1B-crown-6/NBA B.O 100 

NaCl/NBA 12-crown-4/NBA 100 3.7 

NaCl/NBA 15-crown-5/NBA 5B.6 7.7 

NaCl/NBA 1B-crown-6/NBA 3.B 10.7 

KCl/NBA 12-crown-4/NBA 100 1B.5 

KCl/NBA 15-crown-5/NBA 52.5 36.4 

KCl/NBA 1B-crown-6/NBA 2.6 45.5 

CsCl/NBA 12-crown-4/NBA 16.1 30.5 

CsCl/NBA 15-crown-5/NBA 6.2 35.0 

CsCl/NBA 1B-crown-6/NBA 0.4 27.5 

1.3 

6.0 

13.6 

22.0 

100 

100 

32.B 

100 

100 

16.0 

1B.0 

12.5 

(2CE + LiCl)Li+ 4.2 
(CE + LiCl)Li+ 1.0 

(NBA + LiCl)Li+ 15.3 
(2NBA + Li)+ 6.1 

(NBA + LiCl)Li+ 31.6 
(2NBA + Li)+ 14.0 

(2CE + Na)+ 19.6 
(2NBA + H)+ 2.6 Na+ 5.0 

(2NBA + H)+ 14.0 (NaCl)Na+ 1.9 
(2NBA + Na)+ 1.2 Na+ 5.0 

(2NBA + H)+ 14.2 (NaCl)Na+ 1.B 
(2NBA + Na)+ 2.9 Na+ 7.0 

(2NBA + K)+ 3.3 (2NBA + H)+ 3.3 
K+ 40.0 (2CE + K)+ 2.3 (KCl)K+ 1.4 

(2NBA + H)+ 3.3 (2NBA + K)+ 4.1 
(KCl)K+ 1.1 K+ 60.0 

(2NBA + H)+ 12.9 (2NBA + K)+ 5.3 
(KCl)K+ 1.3 K+ 6B.0 

Cs+ 100 (NBA + 2Cs)+ 2.5 
(NBA + CsCl)Cs+ 1.6 (CsCl)CS+ 15.6 

Cs+ 100 (NBA + CsCl)Cs+ 1.6 
(CsCl)Cs+ 15.1 (NBA + 2Cs)+ 2.5 
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Figures 28-31 show spectra of vanous alkali halide/water mixtures on 

side "An and 1S-crown-S ether/NBA on side "B". The spectra are 

dominated by (CE + a)+ ion peaks. No peaks arising from (NBA + a)+ ions 

can be observed in any of these four trial spectra despite the presence of 

NBA on the "B" side. This demonstrates that the (NBA + a)+ peaks observed 

in the above study are almost undoubtedly preformed ions sputtered 

directly from side "A". Even the (NBA + H)+ peaks are almost totally 

suppressed. The absence of (NBA + a)+ peaks shows that only volatile 

compounds take part in gas phase reactions. 

Ions corresponding to (CE + a)+ can be produced in the gas phase by one 

of the following reactions. The first possible reaction mechanism is the 

desorption of an (NBA + a)+ from side "Aft followed by the exchange of (a)+ 

between (NBA + a)+ and CEo The second possibility involves desorption of 

an (a)+ from side "An followed by addition to CEo Equations 1 and 2 

illustrate the above two mechanisms. 

(NBA + a)+ + CE ---+ NBA + (CE + a)+ 

(a)+ + CE ~ (CE + a)+ 

(1) 

(2) 

The results tend to support both mechanisms. Except in the case of CsCI 

experiments, the relative intensity of (NBA + a)+ increases as the size of the 

crown ether increase. The probability for gas phase reactions decreases 

with the corresponding increase in crown ether size due to reductions in 

the volatility of the larger crown ethers (see Table 8). It appears that the 

(CE + a)+ ions are partly produced by exchange reactions (equation 1). This 

is demonstrated by the LiCl results where ions corresponding to (NBA + 

Li)+ have relative intensities which vary from 100% (18-crown-6 ether) to 

47% (1S-crown-S ether) to 7% (l2-crown-4 ether). The results suggest 

that (NBA + Li)+ is an important source of Li+ for gas phase reactions and 
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the (NBA + Li)+ peak's intensity decreases when there is a high probability 

of the gas phase reaction given in equation 1 occurring. 

Although Li+ ions could not be detected in calibrated scans using the DS 

55 data system, the low mass ions were observed in the above 

experiments when the magnetic field was manually tuned. The intensities 

of the Li+ ions were always much less than the intensities of the (NBA + 

Li)+ ions on both the ion monitor and on the oscillographic recorder. This 

suggests that for the LiCI/NBA system, most of the (CE + Li)+ ions were 

produced by reaction 1. Experiments using the LiCl/water system showed 

strong peaks corresponding to (CE + Li)+ despite the absence of (NBA + Li)+ 

ions. This means that (CE + Li)+ ions can be produced via reaction 2. NBA 

solutions of alkali halides were used in most experiments mainly because 

they resulted in longer lasting ion currents than the corresponding alkali 

halide/water systems. 

The CsCI case is a little bit different. The Cs+ relative intensity is always 

the strongest. As a result, the formation of (CE + Cs)+ ions by reaction 2 

should be favoured. The fact that the relative intensities of the (NBA + Cs)+ 

peaks do not change significantly with the changes in the volatilities of the 

crown ethers supports this hypothesis. 

The results obtained for the mixtures of crown ethers and alkali halides 

in NBA on a REG tip are given in Table 9. The NBA solutions of crown 

ethers were placed onto solid state alkali halides already deposited on REG 

FAB probe tips from aqueous solutions. All of the spectra except one were 

dominated by ions corresponding to (CE + a)+ ions. In the case of 12-

crown-4 ether and CsCI, ions corresponding to (CE + Cs)+ are approximately 

70% of the Cs+ peak (the base peak in this spectrum). Comparison of the 

FAB results for the mixed systems vs the split probe, especially for 15-



COMPOUNDS RELATIVE INTENSITIES OF IMPORTANT IONS 

(CE + C1.)+ (NBA + Q.)+ (NBA + H)+ OTHER IMPORTANT IONS 

LiCl(H20)/12-crown-4/NBA 100 5.4 1.0 (2CE + LiCl)Li+ 6.S 
(Licl)Li + 1. 5 

LiCl(H20)/15-crown-5/NBA 100 2.7 0.0 

LiCl(H20 )/lS-crown-6/NBA 100 4.9 0.0 (CE + LiCl)Li+ 1.4 
(LiCl)Li+ 2.0 

NaCl (H20) /12-crmm-4/NBA 100 1.9 0.9 Na+ 2 .. (CE + NaCl)Na+ 
(2CE + Na 

NaCl(H20)/15-crown-5/NBA 100 2.2 1.9 Na+ 27.5 (CE + NaCl)Na+ 0.6 
(2CE + NaCl)Na+ 3.1 

NaCl(H20)/lS-crown-6/NBA 100 3.6 2.4 Na+ 31. S (CE + H)+ 1. 2 

KCl(H20)/12-crown-4/NBA 100 3.S 2.7 K+ 15.0 (CE + KCl)K+ 7.4 
(2CE + K)+ 3.5 (KC1)K+ 5.0 

KCl(H20)/15-crmm-5/NBA 100 0.0 0.0 K+ 54.7 (I<cl) K+ 2. 3 
(CE + KCl)K+ 3.3 

KCl(H20)/lS-crown-6/NBA 100 2.3 1.4 K+ 65.1 (KCl)K+ 4.2 

CsCl(H20)/12-crown-4/NBA 69.8 0.0 3.4 Cs+ 100 (NBA + 2Cs)+ 2.9 

CsCl(H20)/15-crown-5/NBA 100 1.1 0.5 Cs+ 75.0 (CsCl)Cs+ 10.1 
(NBA + 2Cs)+ 1.5 

CsCl(H20)/lS-crown-6/NBA 100 1.0 0.0 Cs+ 72.2 (CsCl)Cs+ 4.2 
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crown-5 and 18-crown-6 ethers, shows that the extent of (CE + a)+ IOn 

formation is much greater in the mixed system trials. 

In the case of the divided probe tip experiments, only gas phase ion

molecule reactions can lead to (CE + a)+ ions. The relative intensity of the 

(CE + a)+ ions are determined mainly by the volatility of the crown ether 

(plus some steric influences, ego the size of Cs+ vs the cavity in the crown 

ether). With mixtures on the REG tip, gas phase ionization may still 

dominate. For example, the relative intensity of the (NBA + Li)+ ion does 

not vary significantly from the divided probe tip system to the mixed 

system on the REG tip. This suggests that a large portion of the (CE + a)+ 

ions are still produced by gas phase ionization. Since alkali halides have a 

greater affinity for crown ethers than NBA, the potential contribution of 

sputtered, preformed (CE + a)+ ions cannot be discounted for the mixed 

system study. It is rather difficult to quantify this type of contribution in 

this study. 

Cluster IOns are also produced in the gas phase. Ions corresponding to 

(2CE + LiCl)Li+ (m/e = 401) and (CE + LiCl)Li+ (m/e = 225) are observed in 

the positive ion FAB spectrum of LiCI/NBA in the presence of 12-crown-4 

ether (see Table 8). When the LiCl/water system is used instead of the 

LiCl/NBA system, no clusters containing 12-crown-4 ether were observed. 

This suggests the following two gas phase ion-molecule reactions take 

place: 

(NBA + LiCI)Li+ + CE ~ NBA + (CE + LiCI)Li+ (3) 

(CE + LiCl)Li+ + CE ---4' (2CE + LiCl)Li+ (4) 

Ions corresponding to (NBA + LiCl)Li+ (m/e = 202, 18%) and (2NBA + 

LiCI)Li+ (m/e = 355, 3%) are observed in the positive ion FAB spectrum of 

LiCl/NBA. The absence of these ions in the presence of 12-crown-4 ether 
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(Figure 28) suggests that there is little probability of the reverse exchange 

reactions to equations 3 and 4 occurnng. The absence of cluster ions for 

15-crown-5 ether and 18-crown-6 ether in the presence of LiCl/NBA may 

be attributed to the lower volatilities of these two crown ethers as well as 

the higher relative intensity of (NBA + Li)+ ions, favouring reaction 1. 

Cluster ions such as (CE + aCl)a+ (aCI = an alkali chloride) are not 

observed in the experiments involving either NaCI or KCl. However, ions 

corresponding to (2CE + a)+ are observed for 12-crown-4 ether with these 

two alkali halides (see Table 8). The absence of (NBA + aCI)a+ ions in these 

two cases suggests that the production of (CE + aCI)a+ ions is not possible 

by the mechanism shown in equation 3. The observation of (2CE + a)+ ions 

is not surprising in view of the high volatility of the 12-crown-4 ether. 

This latter cluster probably arises through the following reaction; 

(CE + a)+ + CE ~ (2CE + a)+ (5) 

In the case of CsCI, no cluster ions were observed between the CsCI and 

the crown ethers. In this case, steric factors come into play in addition to 

the volatility of the crown ethers. For example, the smaller relative 

intensity of the (12-crown-4 ether + Cs)+ peak compared to the peak for 

the other alkali metal cations (Table 8) may be attributed to the large size 

of the Cs+ ion with respect to the cavity size of the crown ether. 

In addition to gas phase ionization, unimolecular decomposition also 

contributes to ion production. MIKE spectra have been obtained from the 

mixed solutions of alkali halides and crown ethers in NBA. A reasonable 

abundance of cluster ions are observed. The results obtained III the MIKE 

spectra are tabulated in Table 10. (NBA + Cs)+ ions desorbed from 

CsCI/NBA decompose to yield Cs+ ions. In the case of the mixed CsCl/crown 

ether/NBA mixture. Cs+ ions are also produced by the decomposition of (CE 



TABLE 10: RESULTS OBTAINED FROM MASS-ANALYZED ION KINETIC ENERGY 
(MIKE) SPECTRA 

SAMPLE USED PARENT ION SELECTED DAUGHI'ER IONS OBSERVED 

NBA solution (NBA + Cs)+ Cs+ 
of CsCl 

NBA solution (lS-crown-6 + Cs)+ Cs+ 
18-crown-6 (18-crown-6 + Cs - CH20)+ 
and CsCl 

NBA solution (15-crown-5 + Cs)+ Cs+ 
Of 15-crown-5 (15-crown-5 + Cs - CH20)+ 
and CsCl 

(15-crown-5 + CsCl)Cs+ (15-crown-5 + Cs)+ 

NBA solution (12-crown-4 + Cs)+ Cs+ 
of 12-crown-4 (12-cro.vn-4 + Cs - CH20)+ 
and CsCl 

NBA solution {lS-crown-6 + LiCl)Li+ (lS-crown-6 + Li)+ 
of lS-crown-6 
and LiCl 

67 
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+ Cs)+ ions. Thus in the later case, Cs+ ions are produced by three different 

processes; direct desorption of Cs+ from the sample, and unimolecular 

decompositions from both (CE + Cs)+ and (NBA + Cs)+ ions. In addition, the 

decomposition of (CE + Cs)+ ions produced ions corresponding to (CE + Cs -

CH20)+. The presence of CH20 groups in crown ethers can be deduced by 

the detection of this ion. In the normal FAB spectrum this ion is so small 

that it cannot be distinguished from the chemical noise. 

Unimolecular decomposition of cluster ions such as (l5-crown-5 ether + 

CsCI)CI+ yields (l5-crown-5 ether + Cs)+. A similar reaction occurred for 

the 18-crown-6 ether system with LiCI (see Table 10). The (12-crown-4 

ether + CsCI)CI+ ion produced (CsCI)CI+ rather than (l2-crown-4 ether + 

Cs)+. The relative instability of the (12-crown-4 ether + Cs)+ which is 

attributable to steric hindrance, probably accounts for the latter reaction. 

The above results show that the (CE + a)+ ions can be produced by at least 

three main processes. These processes are; direct desorption from the 

matrix, gas phase ion-molecule reactions, and unimolecular decomposition 

reactions. 

The above results demonstrate that gas phase reactions lead to ion 

formation. The observation that non-volatile compounds are preferentially 

ionized from the "A" side of a probe tip suggests "sputtering" induced by 

the transfer of kinetic energy from the F AB bombarding beam to the 

sample also plays a role in ion formation. Coupling these two types of 

ionization mechanisms could provide an answer to the increase in ion 

currents observed using probe tips with rings around the sample stage. 

The rings are cut on the same angle as the sample stage. This means that 

they could serve as an ideal "mirror plane" off which to bounce the FAB 

atom beam. The Increase in reflected atoms would assist gas phase 
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ionization and reactions in the condensed phase. Since quartz has a 

smoother surface than graphite, the QU tip would generally be better at 

producing increased ion currents (by virtue of less scattering of the 

reflected atoms). The teflon ring would be good until deformation created 

a surface which scattered the reflected atoms of the FAB bombarding atom 

beam resulting in diminished ion currents. In effect, the rings may have a 

focussing effect but not in the manner originally considered. The rings 

could focus the reflection of atoms from the F AB gun into the condensed 

(gas) phase assisting gas phase ionization rather than assisting in creating a 

more coherent extraction field. This would explain the lack of effect of the 

insulating quartz ring vs the semi-conducting graphite nng. 
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Vitamin B6 Complexes 

A) Structural Background 

Prior to discussing the FAB MS results obtained in this study, it is 

necessary to review the X-ray crystallography results reported in the 

literature. T.N. Waters et al. (SOa,b) have used X-ray crystallography to 

examine Cu(II) PL-amino acid complexes. Cu(II)(PL-D,L-val) consists of a 

5-coordinated, square-pyramidal polymeric species. Three equatorial sites 

are occupied by a single tridentate Schiff base ligand. The fourth 

equatorial site is occupied by the heterocyclic nitrogen of an adjacent 

molecule while the axial site is occupied by the hydroxymethyl oxygen 

from another adjacent molecule. The Schiff base ligand has a slight twist 

across the imine N - C~ - phenolic 0 bonds but remains fairly close to 

planar overall. The axial site is over 0.30 A further from the Cu(II) center 

suggesting that layers of 4-coordinated plates form. The L-histidine 

complex, Cu(IJ)(PL-L-his)·S -1 OH2 0 consists of a trim eric 5-coordinate 

system. A nitrogen from the residual histidine side chain fills the fourth 

equatorial site while a water molecule occupies the lone axial site. The 

pyridinium nitrogens did not bond directly to the metal centers but were 

extensively hydrogen-bonded to water molecules. 

Crystal structures for the complexes Bis(pyridoxylidene-D,L

valinato)manganese (II) (Sl), Bis(pyridoxylidene-D,L-valinato)nickel (II) 

(82), and Bis(pyridoxylidene-L-valinato)zinc (II) (82) have been obtained. 

In all three cases, the species were determined to be monomeric species 

with octahedrally coordinated metal ion centers. The Schiff bases 

coordinate in roughly linear fashion with a noticable twist occurring at the 

carboxylic end of each ligand group. One ligand group occupies three 

equatorial sites while the second occupies the remaining equatorial site 
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plus both axial sites. This confirms the proposed solution-phase NMR 

structure given by Abbott and Martell (72a,b). In the bis-complexes, both 

ligand groups must be protonated in order to obtain neutral complexes. 

The bond lengths in both bis-complexes are remarkably similar but are 

noticably longer than those in the preceeding eu(n) complexes. This can 

be attributed to the strain in the bis-complexes from steric crowding which 

probably accounts for the twist or "pucker" in the ligand shapes. Since 

linear geometries are apparently required for pyridoxal reactions, the 

crystal structure data helps explain why eu(n) catalyzes PL reactions 

better than other metal ions. Figures 32 and 33 have been included to aid 

in visualizing the different structural features in the above complexes. 

B) Re-examining the Vitamin B6 Complex's Structures 

Only the amino acid Schiff base complexes containing eu(II) centers or 

L-histidine residues failed to yield ML2 peaks in FAB MS(see the following 

sections for the MS results). The reason for the failure in the L-histidine 

complexes can be attributed to the second basic heterocyclic nitrogen site 

In the R-group on each ligand. This second site allows polymer formation 

of complexes with the apparent empirical formula MxLx (x = 1,2, ... ?). The 

two L-tryptophan complexes do not appear to follow the same trend as the 

L-histidine complexes despite the presence of a second heterocyclic 

nitrogen in the R-group of each PL-L-trp ligand. This can be attributed to 

the neutral (but polar) nature of this R-group (92). The eu(n) complexes 

favour 5-coordination and tend to form polymeric species as 

crystallographic studies have shown. 

If polymeric complexes of PL-amino acid Schiff base complexes are the 

only ones which do not yield ML2 species, the obvious question that 



Figures 32 and 33: Vitamin B6 Schiff Base Complexes 

HO.-!S 

F;~~~e 3a; A 1:1:1 Complex - Type 1 of 
PT...,:Amino Acid:Metal Center 
N.B. Open sites filled by adjacent 
molecules (a) or water(H20). 
The above example is for Cu(II). 

r-OH 

Figure 33: A 2:2:1 Complex 
Shown is a complex with a 4+ center. 
For a 2=or a 3+ center the (H) on the 
pyridinium nitrogens would be present 
(1 (H) for 3+ and 2 (H) for 2+). 
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remains IS why do Co(Il) and Zn(H) complexes of amino acids other than 

L-histidine of the Type 1 yield :ML2 peaks? The Type 1 complexes are all 

reported to be polymeric species with the 1: 1 (metal:ligand) empirical 

formula. Re-examination of the literature and of the experimental results 

obtained in this study may provide an explanation. 

Casella and Gullotti (78a,c) reported 1: 1 complexes for Co(H) ions with 

PL and L-valine or L-phenylalanine, and Zn(II) ions with PL and L

phenylalanine. Wrobleski and Long (79) reported 2:1 complexes for the 

above two Co(H) reactions. The products obtained from the two synthesis 

methods appear to be remarkably similar and yield identical mass spectra. 

Even the calculated % elemental compositions are remarkably similar 

except for the % metal in the 1: 1 and 2: 1 complexes. 

In an attempt to clearly identify the two products obtained using the 

above reference syntheses, DCP analysis of the % Co was undertaken. The 

calibration alignment plot and the observed results are given in Figure 34. 

The values of both % Co are lower than expected. This can be attributed to 

non-stoichiometric water contents, contaminants, and side products 

present in the sample (see following sections for more detail). 

The % Co in both complexes is very similar. If the synthesis given by 

Casella and Gullotti had yielded the desired product, then the % Co for 

complex 1 should have been approximately 1/2 that of complex 2. Clearly, 

the syntheses given by Casella and Gullotti failed to yield the desired 

products. In a private correspondence (88), Casella stated that "these 

complexes simply precipitated from their reaction mixtures". Despite this 

claim, repeated attempts to synthesize the 1: 1 complexes failed. Since only 

the ratio of metal ions present to other reagents in the reaction mixtures 
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varies, it appears that the metal ion concentration cannot be used to drive 

the reaction towards the 1: 1 complexes. 

C) F AB MS Studies 

The complexes studied in this thesis can be divided into six structure 

types. These six types are illustrated in figure 35. The table of complexes 

given in the EXPERIMENTAL section of this thesis lists the Type 

classification of each complex corresponding to figure 35. The R

substituents for the various amino acids are illustrated in figure 36. Only 

Cu(II) complexes of Type 1 and Ni(II) , Zn(II), and Mn(II) complexes of 

Type 3 have been characterized by X -ray crystallography. The Co(II) and 

Zn(II) complexes of Types 1 and 3 have been examined previously in a 

separate section (see Section B). Tables 11 and 12 provide some FAB MS 

data (positive and negative ion respectively) for the complexes studied. 

The spectra with complete results tables for each spectrum are given in 

Appendix I at the end of this thesis. 

Several interesting trends can be seen In these data tables. In the table 

of positive ion results (Table 11), virtually all complexes except those 

involving Cu(II) give peaks for ML2 species (1 metal + 2 ligands). The only 

other exceptions to the nearly universal presence of ML2 peaks are the L

histidine complexes Zn(II)(PL-L-his), Co(II)(PL-L-his), and Co(II)(HPL-L-

his)CI (HPL = a protonated ligand). Crystallographic studies have already 

shown that nitrogen on the residual side chain of the Schiff base can 

displace the coordinating pyridinium nitrogen for the Cu(II)(PL-L-his) 

trimer (80a,b). The presence of the extra nitrogen coordination site makes 

polymeric complexes of the empirical formula (ML)n probable and readily 

explains the deviations of the L-histidine complexes from the trend. The 
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Figure 3 > 
Structure Types in Vitamin B6 Complexes 

metal = Cu(II) Structure = polymeric 
metal = Co(l!), Zn(II) Structure = ? 

(IJ.I). - """"',*1o u..c.(cJ...: ;.,;r+.J..".-,e. "' ..... ,,, f:,. (~(rr)ll ... CJ1) 
R = amino acid residue 

metal = Cu(II), Co(II) Structure = ? 

R = amino acid residue 
N.B.- If R = histidine residue, then 

protonation may also occur at the 
histidine nitrogen site. 

metal = Zn(II),Mn(II),Co(II),Ni(II), 
or Fe(III) 

Structure = bis-complex; 1 metal + 2 ligands 
R = amino acid residue 
N.B.- For Fe(III) only one ligand group 

is protonated. 

metal = Co(II),Ni(II), or Cu(II) 
structure = bis-complex 
(monomeric/polymeric - ?) 
R = alkyl or aryl amine residue 

metal = Ni(II) 
structure = bis-complex 
(monmeric/polymeric - ?) 

metal = Ni(II) 
(monmeric/polymeric - ?) 
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Figure 9' 
The R-substituent Groups For The Amino Acid Based Complexes 

Valine Hydrocarbon 

Phenylalanine Hydrocarbon 

Histidine R = CH~N: - 2. N-1l Basic , 
H 

Tryptophan R = -CH~ Polar, Neutral 
Z • • 
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TABLE 11 
Some Selected Metal-Containing Fragm~t Ions in Positive Ion FAB 

Complexa % of Total Metal-Containing Fragments 
ML-C02 ML ML2-2C02 ML2-C02 ML2 M2L2 

CU(II) (PL-D,L-val) b 76.9 3.9 
CU(II) (PL-L-val) b 100 
CU(II) (PL-L-his) 22.3 40.0 7.4 
CU(II) (PL-L-phe) 40.0 60.0 
Co(II) (PL-L-his) 55.6 18.9 0.8 
Zn(II) (PL-L-his) 60.0 30.6 2.8 
CU(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl 36.1 44.1 10.2 
CU(II) (HPL-L-?he)Cl 100 
Co(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl 84.1 1.9 1.6 
Zn(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 (?) 58.6 29.4 4.3 2.2 4.1 
Ni(II) (HPL-D,L-val) 2 b 60.8 5.9 6.6 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-val)2 b 87.9 5.2 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 52.6 29.5 1.0 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-trp) 2 58.2 32.8 1.4 0.5 3.4 
Mn(II) (HPL-D,L-val)2 b 5.4 
Mn(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 b 30.6 6.8 1.8 
Fe(III) (HPL-D,L-val) b 23.0 16.5 6.4 19.0 10.5 

(PL-D,L-val) 
Fe(III) (HPL-L-val) b 22.7 17.7 9.9 29.2 7.5 

(PL-L-val) 
Co(II) (HPL-D,L-val) 2 b 40.4 8.6 18.0 
Co(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 b 49.6 16.1 25.1 3.5 
Co(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 (?) b 61.1 10.3 18.4 3.4 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 43.3 44.0 1.7 0.4 2.8 2.1 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 (?) 58.3 28.0 2.4 0.6 4.1 1.7 
Co(II) (HPL-L-trp) 2 71.3 14.0 2.4 1.1 9.1 1.2 
Co(II) (PL-p-tolylamine) 2 na na na 86.4 
Ni(II) (PL-i-propylamine) 2 na b na na 100 
Ni(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 na b na na 98.2 
Ni(II) (PL-aniline) 2 na na na 29.0 
Ni ( II) (PL-2 ,6-climethyl- na 34.3 na na 65.7 

aniline) 2 
CU(II) (PL-i-propylamine) 2 na b na na 56.1 7.1 
CU(II) (PL-n-butYlamine) 2 na b na na 52.4 4.1 
CU(II) (PL-aniline)2 na na na 100 
CU(II) (PL-2,6-dimethyl- na 55.7 na na 38.4 3.0 

aniline) 2 
Ni(II)C(PL)2-ethylene- na na na 100 

. diamine12 
Ni(II) (PL-ethanolamine) 2 na na na 93.7 4.1 

N.B.- No distinction has been made for redox states (ie. ML = 1 metal + 
1 ligand t HI s). 

a - water molecules not included in the complex formulae. 
b - below lowest m/e of spectral averaging. 
na - non-applicable species in these complexes. 
M = metal L = ligand ML = 1 metal + 1 ligand etc. 
(?) - Type 3 complexes originally expected to be Type 1 complexes. 
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TABLE 12 
Some Selected Metal-Containing Fragment Ions In Negative Ion FAB 

Complex % of Total Metal-Containing Fragments 
ML-C02 ML ML2-2C02 ML2-C02 ML2 M2L2 

Cu(II) (PL-D,L-val) b 100 
cu(n) (PL-L-val) b 91.0 
Co(II) (PL-L-his) 70.2 10.6 
Cu(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl 33.8 
Co(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl 54.1 ( (ML + Cl = 38.5) ) 5.6 
Zn(II) (HPL-D,L-val)2 b 19.5 10.4 2.3 
Zn(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 5.6 10.7 9.2 2.8 5.1 
Ni(II) (h7L-D,L-val) 2 b 60.7 7.2 5.7 21.8 4.5 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 b 66.2 12.7 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 19.1 6.3 31.5 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-trp) 2 51.5 28.0 17.1 3.4 
Mn(II) (HPL-D,L-val) 2 7.2 10.7 10.8 
Fe(III) (HPL-D,L-val) b 27.7 4.7 5.2 47.2 2.9 

(PL-D,L-val) 
Fe(III) (HPL-L-val) b 17 .3 3.6 4.3 58.3 2.1 

(PL-L-val) 
Co(II) (HPL-D,L-val) 2 b 46.2 11.1 6.7 30.9 5.1 
Co(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 b 42.5 57.5 
Co(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 (?) b 52.8 47.2 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 14.7 12.7 5.8 2.3 34.4 1.7 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 (?)13.9 15.4 6.1 1.2 47.4 1.2 
Co(II) (HPL-L-trp) 2 31.0 15.9 1.8 1.1 42.7 2.6 
Co(II) (PL-p-tolylamine) 2 na na na 100 
Ni(II) (PL-i-propylamine) 2 na b na na 91.5 
Ni(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 na b na na 86.8 
Ni(II) (PL-2,6-dimethYl- na na na 100 

aniline) 2 
Cu(II) (PL-i-propylamine) 2 na b na na 88.6 2.0 
Cu(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 na b na na 85.0 
CU(II) (PL-aniline) 2 na na na 100 
Cu(II) (PL-2,6-dimethyl- na na na 100 

aniline) 2 
Ni(II) (PL-ethanolamine) 2 na na na 100 

All symbols and conditions are the same as those given in TABLE 11. 
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eu(II) complexes are generally all of the (ML)n -type, as crystal structure 

studies and other analyses have confirmed. 

The above trend is also common to the negative ion FAB results (Table 

I~), although fewer complexes provided metal-containing ion peaks in 

negative ion FAB. Only the Cu(II) complexes, Zn(II)(PL-L-phe), Co(II)(PL

L-his), and Co(II)(HPL-L-his)CI failed to yield ML2 peaks. The arguments 

given above can be invoked to explain these results. The negative ion FAB 

results for the Type 2 complexes are even more suprising. Although most 

Type 2 complex spectra contain a peak for (NBA + Cl)- (m/e 341), only 

Co(II)(HPL-L-his)CI yields a "quasi-molecular" ion (M-H, mle 396). This 

same complex yields an M2L 2 CI peak. The reason for this may be 

attributed· to the increased solubility of the Co(ll) complex over the Cu(II) 

complexes of Type 2. The solubility problem will be addressed more 

thoroughly in separate section later in this thesis. 

The M2L 2 peaks (2 metals + 2 ligands) listed In Tables 8 and 9 

probably arise from combining two ML clusters together. Clusters with 

higher molecular weights such as M2L3 (ML + ML2), M3L3 (3 x ML), and 

M 2L4 (2 x ML2) also occur m much smaller quantities in some spectra. 

These recombination reactions probably occur in the gas phase in much the 

same manner as the crown ether-alkali metal ion clusters observed in the 

previous study using the split probe tip. 

Solution-phase studies of Schiff base complexes formed from PL, amino 

acids, and metal cations suggested that the ML clusters predominate in the 

solution chemistry of vitamin B6 complexes. Only through the use of NMR 

were ML2 species located in small quantities in solution. Despite the fact 

that FAB is apparently both a gas-phase and a solution-phase 

phenomenon, the ML peak can be expected to dominate the FAB spectra. 
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This is based upon the solution equilibrium studies and upon the 

prerequisite use of a matrix liquid in FAB MS. In the positive ion FAB 

results, the ML peaks dominate the ML2 peaks by a large margin. In the 

negative IOn FAB, this trend does not continue. The margin of difference 

between the ML and ML2 peaks diminishes and in many cases the ML2 

peaks are much larger than the corresponding ML peaks. Clearly either 

the solution phase equilibria are different for the reversed extraction field 

used in negative ion FAB or some other factor governs the ratio of the ML 

to ML2 peaks. Since the trends are not very close, the latter condition is 

more probable. 

Reviewing the structure of the Type 3 complexes, a better explanation 

for the trends can be found. The Type 3 complexes (with the exception of 

the Fe (III) complex) have two ligands with protonated pyridinium 

nitrogens. This leaves few places to proton ate the complex to yield the 

M+H pseudo-molecular parent ions commonly seen in positive ion FAB MS. 

As a result, parent ML2 ions are smaller in size than the dissociated ML 

species. In addition to having few places to proton ate the ML2 species, the 

metal centers are often not prone to oxidation. The ML species can have 

metal centers reduced to yield singly-charged ions. This also helps explain 

the dominance of the ML peaks over the ML2 peaks in positive ion FAB 

MS. Redox reactions are covered in more depth in a separate section of 

this thesis. In negative ion FAB, the common quasi-molecular ion is the M

H peak. This can readily be obtained by losing one of the pyridinium 

nitrogen protons. This suggests that the bis-complexes act more like acid

type complexes and prefer to lose a proton rather than gain an extra one. 

The negative ion FAB results for Fe(III)(HPL-L-val)(PL-L-val) clearly 

demonstrate this behaviour. One ligand group is protonated while the 
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other is not. This provides an equal opportunity for either the M+H peak 

to form in positive ion FAB or the M-H peak in negative ion FAB. The 

results show that the ML and ML2 peaks are almost equal in the positive 

ion FAB spectrum. The ML2 peak is much larger than the 'ML peak in 

negative ion FAB. Clearly, the bis-complexes behave like acids. 

For complexes of the amino acids, peaks arising from the loss of C02 

groups occur in many of the spectra. In the positive ion FAB, the loss of 

two C02 groups from the ML2 clusters is preferred to the loss of a single 

C02 group. This is true for all complexes where peaks arising from the loss 

of C02 occur in the individual spectra except that of Mn(II)(HPL-L-val)2. 

The Mn(II) complexes underwent a strange reaction with the NBA matrix 

liquid. As a result of this side reaction, the Mn(II) complexes yield erratic 

results. Most complexes also yield (ML - C02)+ peaks in positive ion FAB. 

In the negative ion FAB, very few complexes yield (ML - C02)- peaks. 

Most complexes show losses of C02 groups from the ML2 peaks in negative 

FAB. The curious thing about the negative ion FAB results is the relatively 

large size of the (ML2 - C02) peaks relative to the (ML2 - 2C02) peaks in 

many complexes. Initially, I believed that the dominance of the (ML2 -

2C02) peaks over the (ML2 - C02) peaks in positive ion FAB was a result of 

the preference for 4-coordination over 5-coordination in the metal centers. 

Since crystallographic studies have shown that the ligand groups in ML2 

complexes are strained, this strain might also force a preference of the loss 

of two C02 groups to eliminate the stress. The negative ion FAB results do 

not support the above hypothesis. Instead the combined results suggest 

that the loss of C02 groups helps retain the charge on clusters. In negative 

ion FAB, few complexes retain the single negative charge in clusters that 

lose the C02 groups. In the positive ion FAB, the loss of C02 groups helps 
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maintain the positive charge. This is especially true m the case of ML-type 

clusters where (ML - C02) peaks dominate the spectra of several 

complexes. 

D) FAB MS; Side Reactions and Contaminants 

Table 13 provides a listing of contaminants and side reaction peaks 

observed in positive ion FAB MS spectra. Table 14 provides the observed 

peaks for negative ion FAB MS. The use of a matrix in FAB contributes to 

several of the side reaction peaks. Several complexes show peaks arising 

from HN02/N02 - addition. In positive ion FAB, all three complexes with 

peaks of this type contain L-histidine again revealing the unusual 

behaviour of this amino acid Schiff base. In negative ion FAB, only three 

complexes of straight-chain amines show the addition of nitrites. Several 

complexes in both positive and negative ion spectra also show the addition 

of entire matrix molecules rather than just the nitro-group. Matrix plus 

complex peaks often occur in FAB MS and are difficult to predict or control. 

The Mn(II) complexes show a different side reaction. The complexes 

become very viscous in the matrix resembling brown tar. The main peak 

in positive ion FAB occurred at mle 369 and can tentatively be assigned as 

[Mn(PL-HCO) + Na + NBA]+. This equates to a PL side product with a matrix 

molecule and a contribution from an Na+ ion. Since sodium hydroxide was 

used to help the synthesis reaction, coprecipitation of N aOH or the 

substitution of Na+ for H+ evidently occurred. 

Na+ ions were present in many complexes. In others CI- ions appear 

suggesting incomplete removal of the HCI from PL·HCl. The Zn(II)(PL-D,L

val) complex suffered the worst CI- contamination. This is consistent with 

the information reported by Casella and Gullotti (78a) who reported Cl-



TABLE 13 
Contamination or Side Reaction Peaks in positive Ion FAB MS 

Complex % of Total Metal-Containing Fragments 
Cl+aa Cl+PL Cl+N02-/ Cl+Matrix Othera 

HN02 

Cu(II) (PL-D,L-val) 19.1 
Cu(II) (PL-L-his) 5.3 11.3 
Co(II) (PL-L-his) 10.6 0.6 0.8 
Zn(II) (PL-L-his) 6.7 
Cu(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl 5.0 
Co(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl 2.2 4.9 0.4 
Zn(II) (HPL-D,L-val) 2 1001 
Zn(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 (?) 0.5 
Ni(II) (HPL-D,L-val) 2 5.7 16.32 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 6.9 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 16.9 
Mn(II) (HPL-D,L-val)2 14.0 12.3 68.33 
Mn(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 21.6 39.24 
Fe(III) (HPL-D,L-val) 4.7 9.75 

(PL-D,L-val) 
Fe(III) (HPL-L-val) 2.8 

(PL-L-val) 
33.06 Co(II) (HPL-D,L-val) 2 

Co(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 (?) 6.7 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 4.4 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 (?) 3.7 
Ni(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 0.7 
Ni(II) (PL-aniline) 2 58.4 12.67 
Cu(II) (PL-i-propylamine) 2 21.4 
Cu(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 0.9 
Cu(II) (PL-2,6-dimethyl- 0.9 

aniline) 2 
Ni(II) (PL-ethanolamine) 2 1.4 

N.B. - Where two components make up one peak (eg. Co(HL) + PL + HN02 
in the Co(II) (PL-L-his) run), the % ion total is split betwwen 
the two contributing components. 

Cl+aa = clusters + amino acid Cl+PL = clusters + pyridoxal 

a - other peaks defined as follow"s; 
1) Na+ or Cl- containing peaks 2,5,6) Na+ containing peaks 
3,4) Mn + PL + NBA + Na - C02 (see discussion) 
7) decomposition fragment, m/e 571 
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TABLE 14 
Contamination or Side Reaction Peaks in Negative Ion FAB MS 

Complex % of Total Metal-Containing Fragments 
Cl+aa Cl+PL Cl+N02-1 Cl+Matrix Othera 

HN02 

Co(II) (PL-L-his) 1.0 5.4 
CU(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl 66.2 
Zn(II) (HPL-D,L-val)2 1.8 8.4 57.71 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-val) 2 21.1 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 43.1 
Mn(II) (HPL-D,L-val)2 71.31 
Fe(III) (HPL-D,L-val) 0.63 

(PL-D,L-val) 
Fe(III) (HPL-L-val) 0.9 

(PL-L-val) 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 8.2 9.3 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 (?) 4.8 0.9 
Ni(II) (PL-i-propylamine) 2 8.5 
Ni(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 10.8 1.4 
CU(II) (PL-i-propylamine) 2 6.1 3.3 
CU(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 12.7 

a - other peaks defined as follows; 
1) Cl- containing species 
2) Mn(val)2 + N02 (m/e = 333) 
3) Na+ containing peal{ 
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contamination in Zn(II)(PL-amino acid) complexes made using PL·HCl. 

They also attributed deviations in H content in elemental analyses of Cu(II) 

complexes to CI- contamination. 

Two other major side products appear In the mass spectra of the 

vitamin complexes. These are peaks which can be attributed to the 

addition of PL molecules or amino acid molecules to the MxLy clusters. 

Metal-amino acid complexes are fairly well known and have been studied 

as a separate area of study (90 and ref. therein). The presence of metal

amino acid complexes in vitamin B6 Schiff base syntheses has also been 

found by researchers (76,88). Indirect evidence for metal-PL complexes 

can also be found in the literature. In Christensen and Collins' paper (74), 

complexes of eu(II) with PL and diaminebutyrate (DIAB) appear to be 

essentially 1:1 (metal:ligand) but are generally deficient In DIAB. This 

suggests that Cu(II)-PL complexes form to a small degree. 

The formation of side products or coprecipitation of contaminants 

causes a problem for analytical analyses of the vitamin B6 complexes. 

Coupled to the non-stoichiometric coordination of water (witness the 

disordered water molecules in crystallographic studies, ego ref.'s 80-82), 

elemental analyses proved difficult. The FAB MS results seem to suggest 

that a fairly complex mixture of products form during the syntheses of 

vitamin B6 complexes. Although it is still possible that many of the 

contaminents actually form in the matrix during FAB analysis, literature 

reports suggest that many side products occur during the sythesis stages. 

E) FAB MS; Matrix Effects 

A comparison of the positive IOn results for several complexes in 

various matrix liquids is presented In Table 15. The corresponding 
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negative lOn results are given In Table 16. The Pe(III) complex was chosen 

as the starting point because it yielded good spectra in both positive and 

negative ion PAB. The 2-nitrophenyloctyl ether (2-NPOE) reacted with the 

Pe(III) complex yielding a light brown residue from the original dark red 

complex. No iron peaks were found in either the positive or negative IOn 

PAB spectra in 2-NPOE. 

The Pe(III) complex went from dark red to a brilliant dark green colour 

In thioglycerol (TGly). Apparently the Pe(III) complex proved very 

reactive with the TGly matrix, a fact demonstrated by the presence of 

numerous peaks containing iron and sulphur. This type of behaviour has 

been reported in the literature (90). Since both TGly and 2-NPOE proved 

to be over reactive with the Pe(III) complex, they were excluded as 

unsuitable for the study of vitamin B6 complexes. 

Glycerol showed some promise in the initial trials with the Pe(III) 

complexes. In positive ion PAB, the ML2 peak was suppressed in glycerol 

but overall Gly appeared to be fairly good. Using Co(II)(HPL-L-his)Cl as a 

test complex, glycerol actually yielded a better spectrum than NBA (in 

terms of the % of intact ML species). The same result occurred again for 

Co(II)(HPL-L-phe)2 although the size of the ML2 peak was suppressed in 

the Gly run. The only complex which failed to give comparable spectra In 

glycerol as in NBA is Cu(II)(PL-n-butylamine)2. This complex has 

nonprotonated ligands and will not act in the acidic manner noted 

previously. The neutral Cu(II) complex yields good spectra in NBA but no 

metal-containing peaks appear in the spectra run using glycerol. 

The use of NBA does not eliminate all problems. Previously, side 

reactions that occurred when the Mn(II) complexes were mixed with NBA 

have been described. The Cu(II) complexes formed with HCI incorporated 
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TABLE Ii 
Matrix Comparison in Positive Ion FAB MS 

Complex Matrixa % of Total Metal-containing Fragments 
ML ML2 M2L2 Complex+ OtherO 

Matrix 
Fe(III) (HPL-L-val) NBA 22.7 29.2 7.5 

(PL-L-val) 2-NPOE 
GLY 42.8 5.1 7.7 42.5 

TGLY 27.0 2.0 4.2 4.5 65.0" 
Co(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl NBA 1.9 1.6 

GLY 51.1 15.7 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 NBA 44.0 2.8 2.1 

GLY 49.2 
Cu(II) (PL-n-butyl- NBA 52.4 4.1 0.9 

amine) 2 GLY 

TABLE 16 
Matrix Comparison in Negative Ion FAB MS 

Complex Matrixa % of Total Metal-Containing Fragments 
ML ML2 M2L2 Complex+ Otherb 

Matrix 
Fe(III) (HPL-L-val) NBA 17 .3 58.3 2.1 0.9 

(PL-L-val) 2-NPOE 
GLY 21.5 52.1 3.0 9.3 

TGLY 13.7 25.3 2.l 4' .. 0 10.11 
Co(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl NBA 54.1 5.6 38.52 

GLY 75.2 24.82 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 NBA 12.7 34.4 1.7 9.3 

GLY 24.3 13.8 2.7 6.7 15.03 
Cu(II) (PL-n-butyl- NBA 88.6 2.0 12.74 

amine) 2 GLY 

a- matrix liquids defined as follows; 
NBA = 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol 2-NPOE = 2-nitrophenyloctyl ether 
GLY = glycerol TGLY = thioglycerol 

b- other defined by each complex/system as follows; 
1) contain H2S/HS-/S2- (from matrix) 
2) Co(L)+Cl 
3) ions containing oxygen picked up from matrix 
4) ions containing N02-/HN02 picked up from matrix 
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into the product (Type 2) tended to form jelly-like materials when NBA 

was added. This undoubtedly accounts for the failure of most of these 

Cu(II) complexes to yield good spectra. Several other complexes showed 

solubility limitations in NBA. The use of dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) 

failed to improve the solubility or the FAB spectral results. It is possible 

that switching matrix liquids may help provide better spectra in some 

cases. Limitations in time and instrument access (booking time and travel 

to/from Hamilton) prevented a more thorough study of this problem. The 

glyerol, TGly, and 2-NPOE results are given in Appendix II of this thesis. 

The NBA results are drawn from the corresponding spectra given in 

Appendix I. 

F) FAB MS; Redox Reactions 

Redox reactions in FAB MS are a recurnng theme in many studies 

involving metal complexes. The metal-vitamin B6 Schiff base complexes 

are no exception to this trend. Table 17 provides some selected examples 

of redox reactions in the positive ion FAB results. Table 18 provides some 

selected examples of redox reactions in the negative ion FAB results. 

Both types of redox reactions are observed for the vitamin complexes. 

Many complexes showed reduction of the metal centers to lower oxidation 

states. This is especially true for the amino acid complexes of Cu(II) which 

show large amounts of Cu(l) present in many spectra. In positive ion FAB, 

the alkyl and allyl amine complexes of Cu(II) were less susceptible to 

reduction than in negative ion FAB MS. The ability of the Type 4 

complexes to readily pick up protons to form positive ions accounts for this 

phenomenon. For the formation of negative ions, reduction is easier than 

the loss of protons from the neutral complexes. 
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TABLE 11-
Redox in Positive Ion FAB MS 

Complex Peak 1 % of Each Component 
Metal+1 Metal+2 Metal+3 

Cu{II) (PL-D,L-val) ML 58.4 41.6 
Cu{TI) (PL-L-val) ML 100 
Cu(II) (PL-L-his) ML 57.0 43.0 
Cu(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl ML 61.2 38.8 
Ni(II) (HPL-L-trp) 2 ML 76.9 23.1 

ML2 75.8 24.2 
Fe(III) (HPL-L-val) ML 100 

(PL-L-val) ML2 10.7 89.3 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 ML 73.9 26.1 

ML2 26.1 73.9 
Co(II) (PL-p-tolylamine) 2 ML2 7.3 76.8 15.9 
Ni(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 ML2 100 
Ni(II) (PL-2,6-dimethyl- ML2 12.9 87.1 

amine) 2 
Cu(II) (PL-i-propylamine) 2 ML2 11.9 88.1 
Cu(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 ML2 10.4 89.6 
Cu(II) (PL-aniline) 2 ML2 60.3 39.7 

TABLE 18 
Redox in Neagative Ion FAB MS 

Complex Peak 1 % of Each Component 
Metal+1 Metal+2 Metal+3 

Cu(TI) (PL-D.,L-val) ML 100 
Cu(II) (PL-L-val) ML 100 
Ni(II) (PL-L-trp) 2 ML 100 

ML2 100 
Fe(III) (HPL-L-val) ML 69.0 31.0 

(PL-L-val) ML2 16.0 84.0 
Co(II) (HPL-L-phe) 2 ML 65.2 34.8 

ML2 46.1 53.9 
Co(II) (PL-p-tolylamine) 2 ML2 53.8 46.2 
Ni(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 ML2 70.3 29.7 
Ni(II) (PL-2,6-dimethyl- ML2 71.0 29.7 

amine) 2 
Cu(II) (PL-i-propylamine) 2 ML2 100 
Cu(II) (PL-n-butylamine) 2 ML2 85.2 14.8 

1- ML = Imetal + 1 ligand ML2 = 1 metal + 2 ligands 
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Some Co(II) complexes underwent oxidation to the higher oxidation 

state. In the case of Co(II)(PL-L-phe)2, the highest oxidation state was 

favoured for the 1.1L2 cluster in both positive and negative ion FAB MS. In 

most cases, the highest oxidation state was favoured by the ML2 species 

while the lowest oxidation state was favoured by the ML species. The ML2 

vs ML ratio for Ni(II)(PL-L-trp)2 in positive ion FAB defies the general 

trend for some inexplicable reason. 

The Co(II)(PL-p-tolylamine)2 complex provides a very unusual case. In 

positive ion FAB, three distinct oxidation states are present (+1, +2, and +3). 

The +2 state is the dominant species. In negative ion FAB only the +1 and 

+2 states are present. The reason for this is fairly obvious. In order to 

maintain the +3 state, two protons would have to be lost to yield a -1 

complex peak. As previously noted, these types of complexes (Types 4-6) 

do not readily lose a single proton much less two protons. 

A paper by Callahan et al. (91) provides some interesting information. 

This study is an exploration of glycerol-induced reduction In 

Electrohydrodynamic Mass Spectrometry (EHMS). Of special interest is the 

reduction of Ru(III) to Ru(II) (virtually 100% Ru(II) is present in both the 

solution and in the mass spectra). Colour change clearly showed that the 

Ru(III) was reduced pnor to EHMS analysis. This pattern was also seen in 

the Fe(III) trial using TGly as a matrix. The colour changed indicating a 

reaction had occurred. In most vitamin complexes, little or no change 

could be readily observed prior to FAB analysis using NBA as a matrix. 

Despite the lack of visible changes in the residues left on the probe tip 

after analyses were completed, many of the spectra of the complexes were 

dominated by ions containing reduced metal centers. This suggests that 

redox reactions may also occur in the gas phase. 
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G) Miscellaneous Studies 

Laser desorption mass spectrometry (LAMMA) has been used to 

generate positive and negative Ion spectra of the 

bis(salycilidene)ethylenediamine complexes of Co(Il), Ni(II), and Cu(II). 

This ligand resembles the (PL)2 -ethylenediamine ligand (Type 6) except 

the aromatic nngs do not contain nitrogen nor are there any substituents 

on the rings other than the phenolic oxygen. The positive ion LAMMA 

spectra yield strong peaks for the reduced free metals M+. The Co(Il) 

complex yields an (ML)+ species in which the cobalt is oxidized to the +3 

state and an (ML2)+ species in which one cobalt is reduced to the +1 state. 

Neither the Ni(II) nor the Cu(II) complexes yield an (M2L)+ species. All 

three complexes also yield a peak for the species (ML + N a)+ in positive ion 

LAMMA. This cluster has the metal in the expected +2 oxidation state. 

Clusters containing sodium ions (or potassium) occur frequently in positive 

ion LAMMA spectra (94,95). The negative ion LAMMA results failed to 

yield any metal containing fragments. 

Positive and negative ion LAMMA were attempted on the vitamin B6 

Schiff base complexes. In all cases, no metal containing fragments were 

observed. Some difficulties occurred in the LAMMA studies. The main 

problem appeared to be surface charging or plasma formation which 

impeded ion extraction. The presence of carboxyl groups, alcohol groups, 

and pyridinium nitrogens may make the vitamin B6 complexes too 

susceptible to decomposition even under the rapid heating imparted by 

the laser shots. The bis(salicylidene)ethylenediamine complexes do yield 

some high-mass, metal containing ions in electron impact (EI) ionization 
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studies. The vitamin B6 Schiff base complexes have not yielded any 

metal containing ions in the high-mass range. 

Infrared (IR) studies have been suggested as potentially useful for the 

vitamin B6 Schiff base complexes. The only problem lies in the fact that 

the band for protonation of the pyridinium nitrogen is both broad (lost in 

the baseline structure) and coincides with an area where strong 

intermolecular hydrogen-bonding occurs (78c). The abundance of water 

molecules in these complexes makes IR even less sensitive to structure 

changes by promoting hydrogen bonding. IR spectra of the complexes in 

used in this study generally failed to yield any particularly pertinent 

structure data (eg. mono- vs bis-complex distinctions) when solid pellets 

were used. Mulls create even bigger problems in view of the differences 

between the solution chemistry and solid phase chemistry. Hydrogen 

bonding and solvation effects would only increase the problems in mulls 

rather than help solve the structure question. 
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CONCLUSiONS 

The probe tip studies yielded some useful information about FAB MS. 

The use of oversized sample stages or full-sized rings greatly improved the 

ion currents obtained in FAB MS over the regularly used REG tip. Two 

possible explanations for the improved ion currents can be suggested. For 

probe tips with oversized sample stages, the sample tends to concentrate 

into a highly favourable location with respect to the ion extraction optics of 

the source in the MS 30 instrument (via gravity flow on the nearly 

vertically-oriented probe tip). The bias towards extraction from one side 

of the probe tip was readily demonstrated using a specially designed split 

probe tip. For probe tips with full-sized rings, the ring surface apparently 

acts as a surface to bounce the bombarding beam off. The reflected atom 

beam then collides with a condensed phase or gas phase of sample and 

matrix thus increasing the number of ions generated. The quartz-ringed 

tip (QU) was the most practical tip of the latter type because it was not 

prone to distortion or contamination during normal routine use. 

The split probe tip studies demonstrated that gas-phase ionization does 

occur in FAB MS. Volatile samples can be vapourized by reduced vacuum 

pressures in a mass spectrometer's source and then combine with non

volatile sputtered species to yield spectra containing peaks for both types 

of samples. If the volatile sample is placed on the side of the split probe 

tip closest to the ion extraction optics of the source, then only ions from the 

volatile sample are observed. 

The FAB MS study of the Vitamin B6 Schiff Base complexes shows the 

versatility and usefulness of FAB ionization. FAB MS not only yielded 

important structural and chemical information about the complexes, it 
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even helped identify the different structure types. DCP analyses were 

used to verify the FAB MS results and successfully demonstrate that 

several 1: 1 complex syntheses reported in the literature fail to yield the 

reported complexes. 

FAB MS yielded information pertaining to redox reactions of the various 

metal centers. FAB MS also revealed many of the side-reaction products 

and contaminants which occur in the Vitamin B6 Schiff Base complex 

syntheses. The impurities, side-products, and non-stoichiometric water 

contents of many of these complexes makes accurate conventional analyses 

difficult. Neither LAMMA (Laser ionization mass spectroscopy) nor EI 

(electron impact ionization) MS yielded any structurally important, metal

containing fragments for the Vitamin B6 complexes used in this study. 

Matrix peaks in the spectra along with poor solubility and ionization of 

the Vitamin B6 complexes means that a higher electron multiplier 

(detector) voltage is needed to obtain good spectra. In these studies 7 kV 

was used but a higher voltage would greatly improve the results (poor 

instrument condition limited this study; the instrument arced at higher 

voltages disrupting the computerized data acquisition system). 
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APPENDIX I 

Positive Ion FAB and Negative Ion FAB Spectra of All Vitamin B6 
Schiff Base Complexes in NBA (3-nitrobenzyl alcohol) 
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85000 

1~34 MASS 

1200 

480 

#1 1.0 

MASS 

S00 

1806000 

#1 5.0 
1806000 

I 534 S9~ :~4 I 
o 1."~I~,~llIlIllll 1IIil,~~~lJ.'''' I,. 11,111 .. 1"." II ~,,,,?y,~, '" I I" .. , , ... " ., • ?I~ ~ , MASS 

500 550. . "".00 750. 800 . 8se. 900 



lee 

513 

0 

C\.f( I I) (PL-L-pne)/ tv SA 
Positive Ion FAB 

113131 
3513 41313 

513 

4513 

13 I T 1111~jlllll,I,,~~rIJ~~'I~~'~ ~f151 1m 
61313 71313 81313 91313 

Negative Ion FAB 

11313 

319 352 

513 

2131 
3213 3413 3613 380 4013 

6 2 
113 

51313 

9~4 ~e138 

1131313 

NIL -

4213 4413 

765 
1&....4, ..................... h ............ • ill II.~' .,.L 

550 

1~47 

111313 12013 

4 9 

4613 4813 

I III ... II ...... I I.. II III • 

1..013 . 7513 ". 8130,. 8sa _ 

1-4 

#1 1.~ 

957131313 

MASS 

61313 
#1 1.~ 

79Beet 

MASS 

#1 1.13 
3494131313 

MASS 

51313 
#1 5.13 

3494131313 

MASS 

91313 



50 

50 

eu ( I I) (PL-L-h1.r ) /NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

I 

-

3 7 
Ml 

3513 
7 3 

41313 

'ht.L't 7<;5 
v ("13 L,. 

~ 

4 13 

4513 

f'lt.L1.· (oJ.. 

1111,1~1,' 
837 953 

13 r II~,,"UIJ.I IJ~jl 
6130 71313 

~egative Ion FAB 
11313 3 9 

513 

o 
320 340 360 

1111 ~II ~111l1119r I I , 113115
1 

81313 9013 10130 

NIL 

380 400 420 

550 

fI"\'{ L] 

1164 

Ij 
1225 

11378 ~I I I I 
111313 121313 

4 9 

440 460 480 

MASS 

61313 

1-5' 

1.a 
877000 

#1 5.a 
2361300 

MASS 

#1 1. 0 
2843000 

MASS 

5013 
#1 5.13 

2843000 

MASS 

900 



Co(II) (PL-L-val)/N8A 
Positive Ion FAB 

lee 3 4 
ML 

513 

13 
3513 

1'1~ L 1-
('tf 

61313 71313 

Negative Ion FAB 
lee 

352 
513 

3213 3413 3613 

51313 ___ 5513. _ oe.a. 

41313 

see 

3se 

4 13 

f'lt,1 fJ ~A II'lLt - 2 ( /)1-
4 2 

'-IH (01 

4513 51313 5513 

91313 ieee 111313 

4 9 

41313 4213 4413 4613 

1-6 

#1 1.13 
1526131313 

Ml2. 
5 9 

121313 

4se 

MASS 

61313 
#1 1.13 

147131313 

MASS 

#1 1.13 
3118131313 

MASS 

51313 
#1 5.13 

3118131313 

I I ••••••• I I. MASS 

.• we ._.7513. .• see... ssa. 91313 



Co(II)(PL-L-phe)/NB~ 
Positive Ion FAB 

lee 

513 

lee 

513 

3 8 

ML- C02 

II 373 

61313 

3513 
6 5 

ML2 
I{ 

71313 

L 

41313 

81313 

Negatiye._IoTLFAB 
lee 3 7 

ML -c /)2. 

513 

13 

113131 
3213 3413 

1"1(" 

3 1 

3613 

4513 51313 

91313 1131313 

3813 41313 4213 4413 
6 4 

f'/(,2 

II1tl.t - C tit. 

(H 

5513 

111313 121313 

477 

4613 4813 

J ..... , __ ~i.;.~_ .......... _ ... __ h •• Jo ............. . 

. "'2.ele .. 7513 8sa 

1-7 

#1 113.13 
213413813139 

MASS 

1.13 
3258131313 

MASS 
see 

#1 1.13 
3258131313 

MASS 
91313 



100 

Co(II)(PL-L-his)IN8~ 
Positive Ion FAB 

~L 

3 2 
'" L -oli 

345 

f\'\ l. £. 1. 
4513 51313 

/l1 I.. f fJL 
5 7 

MLfPL frJ0l. 

> 1 If 
5 5! 588 

1-8 

#1 5.0 
43390013 

5513 

MASS 
61313 

#1 5.13 
/VIz, '-,. t 1J8A 935 /1'1 J l. '2. f' tV B A 315131313 

600 700 

l'{egative Ion FAB 
11313 

,'1811 H.' -
1 f'/L 

• 3213 3413 360 

I"/L+PL 

81313 

380 

113 526) fI'1t,l..t. - tC01 
fl'f 6 211 
1"It. 

91313 

41313 

113134 

10013 

4213 

MtL t 
721 

1100 

440 4613 

121313 

480 

MASS 

#1 1.0 
331901313 

MASS 

500 
#1 7.0 

33190130 

o I~I 'Wi,JI~,~t l tr1l."'t +. iI;s 

I 6~0 765 809 876 
J kwIllJL~I,.1i.1 .1,101 ,~." .... .J.,".I.. ..... n ... l .... 'I. L L ...... nl ... 1.. .J" • MASS 

S00 , __ 5S0 .5..1:)13 700 .750 _ 800 8sa • 900 



100 

50 

Zn(PL-L-phe)/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

3 3 

1"1 L- (0z.. 

600 71313 

Negative Ion FAB 
100 

500 ___ 550. _ 6BA. 

see 

544 

550 

1-9 

#1 1.0 
5594000 

MASS 

600 
#1 2.0 

325000 

12133 
I II II • MASS 

9130 113130 1100 12130 

4 9 

. :W0 . __ 750 .. _ S00. _ _ Ss.a_ 

#1 1.0 

MASS 

91313 

16161300 

4.0 
1616000 -



1 

lee 

513 

0 

Zn(II)(PL-L-hi~/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

3513 41313 

JVI 1.. ( 1-

5~2 7r 
II "b, ~1~.'11 J .,111.. .L 1. • ~.f6, 

4 

4513 see sse 

, . II f I , " III I II 
Il~7 I, 

61313 700 see gee 1131313 1100 121313 

Negative Ion FAB 
lee . . 

3 9 
513 

320 340 3513 

5 2 

113 

4 9 

3se 4013 4213 4413 4513 4se 

13 JL..oJl.~~~"/'~ ~~ ..... IL...J • JI ...... 11. ....... _ .................. ..\. ~15.... . .. ........ .. 
51313 ___ 5513. _ 5.aa .o.s.e . _we . __ 750 .. _ Se0. _ _ S5a_ 

1-10 

#1 10.0 
150301313 

MASS 

500 
#1 1.13 

2137131313 

MASS 

#1 1.13 
37513131313 

MASS 

51313 
#1 5.13 

37513131313 

MASS 
gee 



Cu(II) (HPL-L-phe)Cl/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

lee 

513 

1 

61313 71313 

l"'1 L 

375 

81313 

Negative Ion FAB 
lea 

513 

3213 3413 3613 

6 2 
113 

3813 

4613 

91313 1131313 111313 

4 9 

4213 4413 4613 

13 11~1I.1""1~1~"'I ..... .I""lh'~~~"I.I.' .. w ........ ......... ~~:... .. •• ••• I. 

121313 

4813 

sea ___ sse. _ 5.aa .55e . _we . __ 7513 .. _ 81313. _ _ 8S&L 

1-11 

#1 1.0 
1778131313 

MASS 

61313 
#1 1. 13 

142131313 

MASS 

#1 1. 13 
3167131313 

MASS 

see 
#1 5.13 

3167131313 

MASS 

91313 



513 

13 

Cu(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

350 

7 
NtL 

400 
113131 7 1 

Mz. I.l. 

sa L f\,L,-(" 
("1 ) Ll 

0 I. .UIILIU~r.~!.h .11 •• • ,1 ~.t~,. .. .... 
61313 71313 81313 

Neaatjve Ton FAR 
lee - . 

2 tJJ3/Jr f(..( 
3 1 

513 

13 

4513 51313 

••• I I. I II, •• .. I 

gea 1131313 

3213 3413 3613 3813 41313 4213 440 

6 2 
113 

,411.. to ~;\ 

I riC( I 1"11. L-z. 
. I 578 647 732 755 

13 I L&.Ih .. oLI'~.L.I", •• i.!ollu"1 .J, ..... oil ... , ........ 1 II.. ... .. I .• 11' ", Jr. .1. 
51313 ___ 5513. _ 6l3a .55B . _"Z.I3a . __ 7513 .. _ 

5513 

1"'I'f LJ 
1161 

. 
I II' 11f3 

111313 121313 

4 g 

4613 4813 

.... 
81313. __ 85JL 

1-12 

#1 1.0 
1455131313 

MASS 

600 
#1 5.0 

314131313 

MASS 

#1 I.e 
2776131313 

MASS 

see 
#1 5.13 

2775131313 

MASS 
gee 



0 

100 

Co(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

350 400 
6 ~g 

M'l.t1.- f"11. Ll. 

450 

ML+PL 
5 7 

1"1 L+ l.i's rt' 
500 550 

Ctli. 7: 3 II'IJLrlf1z 
I.-..:f 

1-13 

#1 10.0 
1850200Q 

MASS 

600 
#1 5.0 

578000 

50_ '+\I.Lt.: Ucll 

f'I1t.. Ll.+l.:t ~ 10~M3 L) 

~1~1~1~~l.il~J~d.ll,t;::MIJ I: I 11,1,11111, II" 0 11~1~1~ 
600 700 

Negative Ion FAB 
~ . 

. 100 3 1 

50 

'8/H c.( 

(I'll 

360 

1~37 
I. I I MASS 

800 900 1000 1100 1200 

#1 1.0 
6541000 

4 9 
0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~4~4 MASS 

• 320 340 460 500 
#1 15.0 

360 380 400 420 440 480 

6541000 

5 

849 876 • r ••• ~I. •••••• MASS 
500 ___ 550. _ 6.a0... . _?e0 . __ 750 .. _ 800. _ _ 8sa _ 900 



lee 

513 

lee 

513 

13 

Zn(II) (HPL-D,L-val)2!NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

3513 41313 
1 

1.IJD til t-"" L 
+ 'l..f'/fA 

051 t1l.'1*"'J 

51313 71313 81313 

Negat~ve Ion FAB 
lee 341 

3 9 
3 3 

tv\L H,I 
352 

513 

3213 3413 350 380 

see sse 51313 5513 

4 13 

4513 

91313 

41313 

71313 

see sse 

'fNBI't t~n r]Alq" 

(68 I "']1..'i) 

1131313 111313 

4 9 

4213 440 4613 

7513 8130 

121313 

480 

850 

1-14 

#1 3.0 
481913130 

MASS 

51313 
#1 1.13 

177131313 

MASS 

#1 1.13 

MASS 

500 

1734131313 

. #1 2.5 

MASS 

91313 

802000 



Ni (I I) (HPL-D, L-val ~ /NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

51313 71313 81313 

Negative Ion FAB 
100 3 2 

• 320 340 350 
5 7 

380 

20 /'lLl, 

10 1"'1£.1. -col. .M1. Ll 

91313 1131313 111313 

4 9 

4013 420 440 4513 

0 
5t 11~1I1Wl1 liMl 

6[ 
IlIJl h,:JI:J.."L .. ~~2'1'_'''' ... ~.t~,,?'~~,.' .. n ,.,,1. , 

500 5513 600 .55B "2.00 _ "513 81313. 

12013 

480 

. ... 1I. ... . 
85a 

1-15 

#1 5.0 

MASS 

MASS 

1575131313 

1.13 
132131313 

#1 1.0 
2138313130 

500 
#1 4.0 

20830013 

MASS 

91313 



1 

1 eel 

5el 

Ni(II) (HPL-L-val)2!NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

35el 4elel 45el 5elel 55el 

1-16 

#1 lel.0 
1148el00 

MASS 

5el13 
#1 1.13 

145el130 

I 749 7913 815 9 1 9 9~9 11322 
el~~II~~~'I'~'I~I'~II*~',~',~II~I~II~"~II~~,I~'I~'~"~1~1 __ ~I __ ~I,~~r-~I __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~ MASS 

5elel 7elel 8elel 

~~gative Ion FAB 
lelel 

5el 

• 
25 

fVlL 
3 2 

32el 

352 

34el 35el 

9elel lelel13 

38el 4elel 42el 44el 

fA/..7.. 51L2 

el 11!..u"~I~I~,:.t~~1 ...... ~~ .. ,.1 ." ... y." ............. ?~~ .. 
5elel _ _ _ 551a. _ 6Ba. _ ..fi50 

llelel 12el13 

4 9 

45el 48el 

#1 1.13 

MASS 

51313 

1957131313 

#1 3.el 
1957elela 

MASS 



Ni(II) (HPL-L-phe)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

100 4 0 
3 7 

ML -G0z. 

ML 
3 2 1"'1 L f fD t.. e. 

50 
5 5 

0 

350 400 450 500 550 
1001 

50 
Ml'l. 

0 II 
51

5 

,11l~1l. 1I.II.IJ~~l~ lilli' I "I I II I " I .11 III l0t5 
I 

l1F 1, 

500 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 

Negative Ion FAB 

100 4 9 

3 9 
3 2 

50 

I 
320 340 350 380 400 420 440 450 480 

25 
t'1 £...1.. 

°12 I"ICL _ (O~ or 
o II~II 1W.1\1~III1..rII~.JL,I~r."u .. IoIoIJl .. " .... III •• , I •• ,, ~~~." ....... I. I" I • I , I I. 

500 _ _ _ 550. _ 5.ru3... 

1-17 

#1 1.0 
135000e1 

MASS 

500 
#1 1.0 

153000 

MASS 

#1 1. 0 

MASS 

500 

1317000 

#1 3.0 
131700e1 

MASS 



Ni(II) (HPL-L-trp)2/NBA 
lee Posi ti ve ; 5 FAB 

{VIl- [01-

ML 

4 1 
513 

4 13 

13 

35e 41313 4513 
10131 

,I1l1. 

51313 

7 3 
1'1 "L l1... 
s- 1 

61313 71313 see 91313 1131313 

Negative Ion FAB 

lee 

3 9 

513 
fVlL 

4 9 

0 

I 
3213 3413 3613 3Se 4130 420 4413 

5 5 6 3 7 1 
~ 1..1. 

25-

13 Il~,~E~J" ~I~II~ .1 

6r 693 7r 
• ~I~ ll'l I, LllIIII'111 Itll. I" III II~bll 

5013 sse 61313 650 71313 7513 

5513 

111313 121313 

4 g 

4613 4Se 

,A1 ",.£..1-

T S71 

I II n,15 I 
see sse 

1-18 

#1 1.0 
2994eea 

MASS 

61313 
#1 3.13 

171131313 

MASS 

#1 1.13 
197513013 

MASS 

51313 
#1 3.0 

3310ea 

MASS 
gee 



lee 

Mn(II) (HPL-D,L-val)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

3513 41313 

51313 71313 81313 

Negative Ion FAB 
lee 

5 

513 

13 

51313 5513 51313 5513 

4513 

91313 

71313 

51313 5513 

Ieee 111313 121313 

8 

7513 81313 8513 

1-19 

#1 3.0 
251513130 

MASS 

51313 
#1 I.e 

1713131313 

MASS 

#1 I.e 

MASS 

91313 

13135131313 

1.0 
11513130 



Mn(II) (HPL-L-val)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

100 3 1 

I"l ... (PL}f NGA 
358 +N~ -Co 

50 c! 

600 700 

Negative Ion FAB 
1130 

319 3 2 
50 

500 5513 600 

800 

650 

450 

900 

71313 

10130 11013 

4 9 

750 800 850 

1200 

1-20 

#1 1.13 
2494000 

MASS 

600 
#1 1.0 

870013 

MASS 

#1 1. 13 
1842131313 

MASS 

500 
#1 3.13 

MASS 

900 

23413130 



Fe(III) (HPL-D,L-val) (PL-D,L-val)/NBA 
PnRi~;ve Ion FAB 

1'310 12.1 
II1L 

510 

110101 
41010 4513 

9 5 
1YI1. l~ 

j 

I'AL1.- Ho 1. 

4 8 

51313 

Ik]L) 

l'Il.t$+/'{~61 
011.7 

5513 

13 ,I ..... lol ........ 1 ....... ~.~.:I .... '" I"J .. 1. . .11 ... '- . I ••• 

61310 

7se 81310 8se 91313 9se 1131313 lese 111313 

Negative Ion FAB 
11010 S 4 

ML. ~ 
Jl,O 

510 

f'\'\ 1..1. -lC. 0'1. l"I~v -(.01. 

4 7 S4e 
13 

11010' 
3Se 400 4513 500 5510 600 9 4 

1"11. L) 

510 

~~L3 

10 • _t •••••• •• 11 .... .......... t J. .11 • .1.1 .. . ..JI. _ •. ~ye .. .. . . -
7510 800 850 9013 9513 1000 1050 111313 

6510 71310 

6510 71310 

~ t. 1..'( 111)1...'1 

.. 1.1~. L ... 1r.~ . 
1150 121013 

1-21 

#1 1.01 
4269101013 

MASS 

7510 
#1 

MASS 

12Se 

#1 

1.10 
8101131010 

1.10 
9679131010 

MASS 

750 
#1 1.01 

161901013 

MASS 

12513 



Fe(III)(HPL-L-val)(PL-L-val)/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

1013 5 6 
ML 

311 I'f'K 2 

513 I"1LZ ·1 GO 't 

498 

13 

I'" 1. l. '2. 

641 

MASS 

3513 41313 4513 51313 5513 61313 6513 71313 7513 
10131 9 6 #1 

MtL'l.i"v",,1 ,.., 1. l. 3 

50 

t ......... f"13 l 3 
(1"1] L.t 

"" LV 115 

13 •••• '-~. ,I •• 1._ •.•• ~t~. ..lr~ ...... 1. .• MASS 

750 81313 8513 91313 9513 1131313 11350 111313 11513 121313 12513 

Negative Ion FAB 

5 4 #1 

1-22 

1.0 
1053000 

1.0 1013 
411113130 

fV\ 1..2 

513 ML 

:no 
11'\,1.1, ~ I) ,Ml't.lt ,0'\'-1. t ileA 
,o~ oq, 

1'>1- MASS 13 

3513 41313 4513 51313 5513 61313 6513 71313 7513 
10131 9 4 #1 1.@ 

596000 
fl"/1. (.. 3 

513 M z.. I.. If 

T II'l '3 LV 

0 .. ,I. I. I II .. .. 1f.4 MASS 

750 800 850 900 9513 101313 10513 11013 11513 12013 12513 



100 

50 

100 

50 

0 

Co(II) (HPL-D,L-val)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

350 400 

600 .550 7130 

Negative Ion FAB 

lfJ84~(1 
3 9 

3 1 1'1(, 

Jl.3 

320 360 380 
100! 340;1 5 8 

JVI L 1.. 

500 550 600 650 

4 0 

450 

750 

400 

700 

500 550 

_ B00 850 

4 9 

4 8 

420 440 460 480 

750 800 850 

1-23 

#1 4.0 
6669000 

MASS 

600 
#1 1.0 

158000 

#1 1.0 
1548000 

MASS 

500 
#1 5.0 

826000 

MASS 

900 



Co (II) (HPL-L-voJ-) 2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

100 ML 
3 4 

50 

0 

4 0 

350 400 450 500 
100' 'of ,.,Ll. ~ 0 

rL 
1"'1 t. L1.. 

6 7 

50 

744 t 618 ~ 766 8 ~2 8r4 
0 lI~ ~li.IIllll I JllJilllh IlIi 11111.1.11 ,II. II III II II. I 

600 650. 700._ 750 -B00 .8.5.0. 

Negative Ion FAB 

100 

319 

50 (I'll 
30 

0 

I .. 

100' 
320 340 360 380 400 420 440 

5 7 

mL1 612 

50 

765 l 545 11,~,IIl~'. I., ...... ?~,~ "",'61,,,,111 .. 1 I 0 I J..ll..wll"alt.li~1 
500 550 600 650 700 750 

1-24 

#1 1.0 
1179000 

MASS 

550 600 
#1 1.0 

175000 

I""ll. <-J> 

9J3 
, ,I", ,I II . MASS 

90.0.. 950 _ 1000 

4 9 #1 1. 0 
2151000 

MASS 

460 480 500 
#1 1.0 

396000 

. t' , • . .. II I I MASS 

800 850 900 



100 

513 

lee 

Co(II) (HPL-L-phe)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

350 
6 5 

!"ILl 

400 

Negative Ion FAB 

100 /'1L. 

1 

450 500 

1001 
320 340 350 380 4130 420 440 

5 3 
I"" 1..1. 

500 5513 61313 550 7013 750 

550 

I ... 

1200 

4513 480 

800 8513 

1-25 

#1 10.13 
999613130 

MASS 
6130 

#1 1.0 
6510130 

MASS 

#1 1.0 

MASS 
500 

1547000 

#1 1.0 
27530013 

MASS 
900 



513 

13 

lee 

513 

13 

513 

13 

Co(II) (HPL-L-trp)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

3 7 

ML 

3513 41313 
7 3 

II'! L 1. 

I'1Ll. '2.(0'1. 
Ml. L1-

4513 

6 4 718 
61 ",,-,,> 

hi.Jt~, I .. JI~' 811 
,II,..... . ........ ~r..: ..... 

61313 71313 81313 91313 

Negative Ion FAB 

113131 
3513 41313 4513 

7 1 
M L.z. 

#-1)(1 

513 )1"11. (.1-

flL~-lC.Ol. 
?7V a 19 

lo .. J..." ... ,~~L ,n., .• 
J 111 

13 .. 3.~ Y~l~.!'~~~.C;. 
51313 71313 81313 91313 

1-26 

#1 5.0 
593413130 

MASS 

51313 5513 61313 
#1 1.13 

8131313130 

I'" t. {. J I'1J t...} 

1174 1231 
• ~ •• I ..... l .. . J. MASS 

1131313 111313 121313 

#1 1.13 
1634131313 

MASS 
51313 5513 51313 

#1 5.0 
187313130 

1'1't. LJ 

• n, • I d •• I ." . __ :,r: ..... MASS 
1131313 111313 121313 



lee 

513 

13 

10 

50 

100 

50 

Co(II) (PL-p-tolylamine)2!NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

3513 41313 4513 

S 
I'1t,L, 

6013 71313 see 91313 

Negative Ion FAB 

3 9 

352 

see sse 61313 6513 71313 

51313 5513 

10130 11013 12130 

4 9 

7513 se0 8513 

I-27 

#1 1.0 
376713eeJ 

MASS 

61313 
#1 1.13 

9000eJ 

MASS 

#1 1.0 

MASS 

51313 

1613131313 

#1 1. 0 

MASS 
gee 

2150eeJ 



lee 

513 

lee 

513 

513 

Ni(II)(PL-methylamine)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

3513 

51313 71313 

Negative Ion FAB 

319 

3213 

see 

3413 

sse 

3513 
5 2 

61313 

41313 

81313 

3813 

6513 

(JJL -

4513 see 

11343 
I , , 

91313 1131313 

41313 4213 4413 

7213 7i8 
".1 L. I. I .,. 
i i 

71313 7513 

I 
i 

sse 

111313 121313 

4 9 

4513 4813 

1-28 

#1 1. 0 

MASS 

61313 
#1 

MASS 

94213130 

1.13 
9513130 

#1 1. 13 

MASS 

see 

1323131313 

#1 1. 0 
16113130 

835 865 
I I I ••••• I MASS 

i i 

81313 8513 91313 



100 

50 

100 

50 

1 

Ni(II) (PL-i-propylamine)2!NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

600 700 800 900 

Negative Ion FAB 

3 1 

319 

320 340 360 380 400 

500 550 600 650 700 

1000 

420 

750 

440 

1100 

459 

3 

/l'I t. 'Z. 

4 2 

1200 

460 4813 

800 850 

#1 1.0 
493101313 

MASS 

6130 
#1 1. 0 

7513013 

MASS 

#1 1.0 

MASS 

see 

160613130 

#1 1.0 

MASS 

91313 

151131313 

1-29 



100 

50 

0 

1001 

50_ 

0 

Ni(II) (PL-n-butylamine)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FA~ 

350 400 450 
636 .... L 1. f{ll8A -01{ 7 1 

r,H 
M~Lj 

I"Ilt.1A1GA 

5 1 

f"lL 

500 

I"'l 1.. L 'f 
1003 

~I I 1~I.I~tlll~ I I 8859f4 I I.JLlh.~llllI UI hl~ I .1 I 11.11 III I. 1 I II I 

1500 700 800 900 1000 

Negative Ion FAB - . 

100 

50 

350 400 
6 4 

ML'l-t/IJ BA 

~1~:U~h,,,~r.~ll~l~J ~ .111 
600 700 800 

459 

450 

5 0 

~Ll. 

500 

/"ILLy 
1001 

~~;1"1191~ • I 1. I I 

900 1000 

550 

1100 1200 

550 

I I • • II I • 

1100 1200 

1-30 

#1 1.0 
334815009 

MASS 

600 
#1 1.0 

178000 

MASS 

#1 1.0 
41415000 

MASS 

1500 
#1 1.0 

250000 

MASS 



100 

50 

0 

Ni(II)(PL-aniline)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

5 

350 400 
10e l 

5e 

H 
MLt Pi. 

450 500 

0 

l 615 805 

111..111'"1111 hlr'~l,lJTf I I ,~14 I 
gi~ 966 

hi I 

600 700 S00 900 1000 

~egative Ion FAB 
100 . 4 9 

-
50 

3 2 

0 

1001 
350 400 450 500 

50 

0 
715 

II LiII'llIlllh~JI~.. .. .• I I I •• 1 1 , 9 t9 

600 700 S00 900 10013 

1-31 

#1 1.0 
415000 

MASS 

550 600 
#1 1.0 

6S000 

MASS 

1100 1200 

#1 1. 13 
21Sge0e 

MASS 

550 600 
#1 1.0 

2950130 

MASS 

1100 1200 



Ni(PL-2,6-dimethylaniline)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

100 

50 

1001 

50 

II1L 

32S 

350 

7ee 

Negative Ion FAB 

100 

50 

0 

1091 
35e 

6 2 

ML1. 

)'\b 
50 

6~9 
o I,~ " , 16. ... ~, .1 h.1 .11 , 

oaa 550... __ 

4 0 

400 450 

"II I 

S0e gee 

4 9 

4ee 45e 

500 550 

10e0 llee 

500 

918 

1-32 

5 7 #1 La 
2355000 

Ml z. 

MASS 
500 

#1 1.0 
153000 

MASS 
12ee 

#1 1.0 
1785009 

MASS 
550 

#1 La 
2550013 

.1 .. 1111 I " 10 L, '" II. MASS 
90e_ _ 950 ___ 1000 



Cu(II) (PL-methylamine)2!NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

50 

0 

1001 
350 

50 

0 II ~II' ~ I III! hi ~ t2 II 17Y~, 
600 700 

Negative Ion FAB 
100 

50 

350 

50 

.I 5]1 714 794 
o II 1l,11IJ.llh~ loll I ,.J I til. 

500 700 

4 0 

400 450 

8t4 933 
I, 

800 900 

4 9 

400 450 

.111 8,t1 .. " I , " 
800 900 

500 550 

10,40 , , 
1000 1100 1200 

500 550 

I, 

1000 1100 1200 

1-33 

**1 1.0 
835000 

MASS 

500 
**1 1.0 

101000 

MASS 

**1 1. 0 

MASS 

500 

1532000 

**1 1.0 
172000 

MASS 



CU(II)PL-i-propylamine)2 
Positive Ion FAB 

100 

50 

350 400 
5 5 

I"l~Lt. fl,JI3A 

50 
t11 t..'l.. 

60y 

o ,I L "'" n" ..... , 
500 

Negative Ion FAB 

100 

50 
319 

0 

1001 
320 340 350 380 

5 3 
1"1 L1.. + (IJ 0l.. 

ML-z.t-tJgA 

50 

500 550 500 550 700 

450 

400 420 

750 800 

500 

440 

850 

f"1 z.. L. t. 

541 

550 

4 7 

1200 

{Vl L"L 

1-34 

#1 1.0 
12585009 

MASS 

#1 1. 0 
1880000 

MASS 

#1 1.0 
3350000 

MASS 
450 480 500 

900 950 

#1 

MASS 

1000 

1.e» 
195000 



100 

50 

Cu(II) (PL-n-butylarnine)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

l"'It. l 

5 6 

1VlL2. 

1-35 

#1 10.0 
27131009 

3 7 
0~~~~~~~~~~~~-¥ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~~~~~~ MASS 

350 
100 

600 700 

Negative Ion FAB 

100 3 9 

50 

320 340 
1001 5 ~ L1. 

5 1 
ML.'l,. +N 01. 

50 

400 

800 

360 

450 550 

_ ...... 1 ...... 1 . __ •• I'.h .. 

900 1000 1100 

459 

380 400 420 440 

("11. l.. '} 

T ,A. 1I1I •. I.II~ ... L,t ......... ,~li6 • ~~~ ........... 0 I. .... • • I . . ... .. .. 
500 600 700 800 900 

600 
#1 1.0 

2200000 

.' .. MASS 

1200 

#1 1.0 
1657000 

1"l1- l'f 
1012 
I. • MASS 

1000 



1-36 

Cu(II)(PL-aniline)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

#1 La 100 4 0 
547 9020130 

ML"L 

50 329 395 

378 

13 MASS 

500 3513 41313 
#1 1.13 1001 

1020012» 

513 

5?9 75,8 8~2 11350 
o I 11~11~11I,11I1t I~I "611 IId~ III~ II I ~ III II rr~ 9~1 I I MASS 

51313 700 800 900 1131313 111313 1200 

Negative Ion FAB 

1130 3 9 

4 9 
#1 1. 0 

15321300 

50 

0 
MASS 

1001 320 340 350 380 400 420 440 450 480 500 5 2 
#1 5.8 

,NI L 1- 1720012» 

5 8 5 1 7€ 4 
513_ 

II ~LII ~L..JIII 844 

0 1~lll Ilklu,.LJ I, i,,~ I1II tiS I 9t II 10,07 
MASS 5130 500 700 8013 900 1000 1100 



Cu(II) (PL-2,6-dimethylaniline)2!NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

100 3 3 

ML 

50 

0 

4 
!'It Ll 

700 

Negative Ion FAB 
100 

50 

0 

1001 5 1 
350 

tn L.7... 
<:-' 

50 

450 

('I'\'l.Ll.ttJ8A 

900 900 

4 9 

400 450 

755 
0 
l 663 II Lilli •• ~ •• '"' II'. II"" 1.1 1. . ,. 

500 700 900 

1000 

., , 
900 

1-37 

#1 1.0 
3437000 

#1 1.0 
12000et 

MASS 

1100 1200 

#1 1.0 
1117000 

MASS 

500 550 
#1 1.0 

259000 

., MASS 

1000 1100 



Ni(II) (PL-ethanolamine)2/NBA 
Positive Ion FAB 

11313 

sa 
4 a 

3513 41313 4513 
113131 6 3 

/VI£" 't ff0 e A 

sa 

51313 

6113 
1"1) '1.. 
713 

11 I 653 677 695 717 ~I 767 787 
a hlill I lilt I~ 11..11 II 1,1 JIll ~ hll ,I III 1,,11 I,ll ~ I, IT III 

61313 .0513 _2013 __ .:7513 

Negative Ion FAB 
11313 3 9 

sa 352 

3213 3413 3613 3813 41313 4213 4413 
6 2 

sa 

5813 61
2 

a II,lUII""I. III ,Ullil II j I I. I I 
715 

II • I,', I • II I I ~r3 I I I 
51313 5513 61313 6513 71313 7513 81313 8513 

5513 

I , 

1-38 

#1 1.0 
453313130 

MASS 

61313 
#1 La 

14813130 

____ 8513 ____ 91313 

4 9 

4613 4813 

91313 9513 

#1 La 

MASS 

51313 

191313131313 

#1 1.0 

I MASS 

1131313 

18513130 



lee 

1 

Ni(II) (PL)2-ethylenediamine] 
Positive Ion FAB 

4 

4ee 45e 

61313 71313 81313 gee 

Negative Ion FAB 
100 3 9 

320 340 360 380 4013 
6 2 

513 

578 

13 I ~ I~W.~lhJliIlUlllll J 691 7~1 765 
II III. I 111,1 111111 I I II ,I 

see sse 61313 6513 71313 7513 

see sse 

11316 

1000 11130 121313 

4 9 

420 4413 460 480 

I I 

81313 8513 gee g5e 

1-39 

#1 1.0 

MASS 

61313 

18e2eee 

#1 1.0 
84eee 

MASS 

#1 1.13 

MASS 

see 

867131313 

#1 1.0 

MASS 

1131313 

125eee 



APPENDIX tI 
A Matrix Liquid Comparison For The Vitamin B6 Schiff Base 
Complexes (see APPENDIX r for the runs in NBA) 



Fe(III) (HPL-L-val) (PL-L-val)/Glycerol 
Positive Ion FAB 

5 

61313 71313 

~egative Ion FAB 
lee 

513 

81313 gee 1131313 111313 121313 

5 4 

II-I 

#1 5.13 
1134131313 

MASS 

1.0 
117131313 

#1 1.13 
21334131313 

13~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wu~~~~~~~~~~~~ MASS 

61313 
11313131313 3513 

513 

61313 71313 

41313 

81313 

4513 
9 5 

gee 

see sse 

,NIt L'f 

• h~ \6,9 
1131313 111313 

#1 

121313 

1.13 
343131313 



Fe(III) (HPL-L-val) (PL-L-val)!Thioglycerol 
Positive Ion FAB 

l~~ ~L.-+lit~ ~<. "t 

)ID 1 ( 3 51'1 (. ~ H ~ J 
I'1L 

50 

300 350 400 450 500 
100 6 1 

r'll, L. t. 

550 

II-2 

#1 10.0 

MASS 

600 

648000 

#1 Let 
133000 

9~2 1017 10191 1141 1189 
ull I lrl.1 I II I " nil l MASS 

600 700 

Reaative Ion FAB 
100 -

50 

350 

50 

800 

400 

900 

reLfr~(r 
4 7 

9 4450 

1000 

500 

1004 
.,11,1 III" ,.,.1 , h III , , 

900 1000 

1100 

550 

1100 

1200 

5 4 #1 1.0 

MASS 
600 

298000 

#1 1.0 
106000 

l Z,30 
,I MASS 

1200 



Fe(III) (HPL-L-val)tPL-L-val)/2-NPOE 
positive Ion FAB _ 

lee 
NfL 

4 6 

513 

S45 

61313 7ee see 91313 1131313 

Negative Ion FAB 
lee 

IJIL 4 5 
~ 

5132 
5e 

4 5 

13 

11313. 3e13 35e 413e 4513 51313 

5C 1 
7C 1 

513 -

T, lr T . 
I T 13 

5e13 713e see 913e 113ee 

5513 

111313 12e13 

5513 

1113e 121313 

II-3 

#1 1.9 

MASS 

61313 
#1 

1253131313 

1.9 
41131313 

MASS 

#1 1,13 
258131313 

MASS 

51313 
#1 I.e 

13131313 

MASS 



Co(II) (HPL-L-his)Cl/Glycerol 
Positive Ion FAB 

ADSSS7A# 1 x 1 Bgd=e eS-FEB-SS 14 : 40+0 : 00 : 00 ZAB-E 
BpM=0 I=S16mv Hm=12S0 TIC=37774000 AV Acnt:BROCK 
Average of DA??:ADS8S7#4-9 PT= 00 

100 

II-4.' 

FB+ 
Sys:FABPLUS 

Ca I : 020S88FBR 
#1 La 

MASS 

600 

693000 

#1 1.0 
32000 

MASS 

600 700 S00 900 1000 1100 1200 

Negative Ion FAB 

10e 3 7 

311 ~L 

3(0 

61313 7ee see 91313 leee llee 12ee 

#1 

MASS 

6ee 

1.e 
l1e7eee 

#1 513.13 
24SSeee 

MASS 



Co(II) (HPL-L-phe)2/G1ycerol 
Positive Ion FAB 

3 7 

50 

3 1 

0 

100.300 5 

50 

('IL l," (0 1. 
640 

o IILlIIL-'. 
600 

("\ l·U .1.( 
1f' 

350 400 
4 
t'lLt 

700 800 

Negative Ion FAB 
100 3 8 

ML -C0"l. 

50 3 2 

1 

600 

I'1L 
3 3 

800 

450 

900 

f" ( ~ /,~e 

500 550 

1100 1200 

1000 1100 1200 

II-5 

MASS 

500 
#1 1.0 

551000 

MASS 

#1 1. a 
2160000 

MASS 

600 
#1 La 

51000 

MASS 



Cu(II) (PL-n-butylamine)2/G1 ycerOl 
Positive Ion FAB 

600 700 

Negative Ion FAB 
100 3 7 

50 

300 
1001 6 3 

50 

3G-'r-H 

350 

NIL-

800 900 

NIL -

400 450 

III I 7,r6 778 825 903 
o 1.11 IIflllh ,U ~II" I II I I, I" II 

600 700 800 900 

1000 

500 

1006 
I I 
1000 

1100 1200 

550 

1100 1200 

11-6 

#1 1.0 

MASS 

404000 

1.0 
28000 

#1 1.0 

MASS 
600 

#1 

MASS 

1355000 

1.0 
86000 


